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ALMA MATER

Alma Mater, Ohio

When e'er we take our book of mem'ries

And scan its pages through and through

We'll find no days that glow so brightly

As those we spent at old O.U.

Within our Alma Mater's portals

We meet her children hand to hand

And when there comes the day of parting,

Still firm and loyal we will stand

Our Alma Mater calls us ever,

And love of country has its claim,

The one but makes us prize the other,

And thus we cherish both the same.

When Alma Mater sends us forward,

And in her name we stand in line,

Then we will serve the nation better,

For having gathered at her shrine.

CHORUS
Alma Mater, Ohio

Alma Mater, brave and fair!

Alma Mater, we hail thee,

For we own they kindly care.

Alma Mater, Ohio,

When we read thy story o'er,

We revere thee and cheer thee

As we sing thy praise once more.

Photo by: Rick Fatica
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Office of the President

Cutler Hall

Athens Ohio +5701-2979

Ohio University

I am pleased to add my welcome to the 1999-2000 edition of the

Athena. I am sure that the pictures and stories in these pages will rekindle

memories of many delightful experiences at Ohio University.

This yearbook's theme is "Gateway to the Future." One obvious

interpretation of that phrase might be the new Gateway computers provided

to all first-year students in the fall of 1999, or perhaps your first thought is of

one of the class gateways on the College Green, or even the new Peden

Stadium gateway.

But in a larger view, "Gateway to the Future" describes the successful

college experience, because your years of study at Ohio University provide the

foundation for your success - personally and professionally - in the years

ahead. What you gain in the classroom, the lecture hall, the library, or the

research laboratory will set the stage for further educational endeavors or for

immediate career achievement. And what you've learned outside the academic

environment - in residence and dining halls, at the Ping Center, at a student

art exhibition in Seigfred, or at a Performing Arts Series concert in MemAud
- has helped shape the person you will become and the richness of the future

you will experience.

Please accept my sincere best wishes for success and happiness in the

years ahead!

Robert Glidden
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MAC meets Big Ten
On Saturday, Sept. 18, 1999, at 3:30

p.m.. the Ohio University Bobcats

geared up at the Horseshoe to play

the number-two team in the nation: The

Ohio State Buckeyes. This game is seen as

one of the most anticipated games in Ohio

University football history because it has

been 97 years since OU last played OSU.

The last OU-OSU game, played in 1902.

spelled defeat for the Bobcats with a score

of 17-0. The previous four meetings with

the Buckeyes have given us a combined

score of 95-0.

However. Ohio's head coach Jim

Grobe, in his fifth year of leading the

Bobcats, said "my players are going into

this game with a winning mentality."

Despite the 43-point spread in favor of

OSU, the Bobcats went into this game giv-

ing 150 percent.

Preceding the game, the anticipation

level among fans was high. While some

people proved to be fair-weather fans,

most had high expectations for OU. When
asked how they thought OU was going to

do, responses were very similar.

"I think they are going to do great,"

one fan said. Another devoted fan replied,

"I think they are going to surprise every-

body." No matter how they anticipated the

game would go. everyone was "really

excited" to be there.

While the players were warming up for

the big game, sophomore Bobcat Nick

Manella (70) said, "We're ready. It's a new

atmosphere, but we've been practicing all

week for it."

The excitement level was high as

everyone waited for the game to com-

mence.

Ohio's Jason Caesor breaks an attempted taekle by OSU's Marvin Payne.

18 OSU v. OU Performing in front of a packed stadium in Columbus,

their best to warm up the crowd.

Nail Vaughan

the Ohio cheerleaders do
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OU worked adamantly to keep the

Buckeyes from scoring in the first quarter

but did not succeed. OSU kicked a field

goal, putting the score at 3-0. But the

Buckeyes would not outdo the Bobcats,

and with a time of 13:24 in the second

quarter, OU's Kevin Kerr (18) kicked a

field goal, tying the score at 3-3. The OU
fans and players went wild — this was the

first time the Bobcats had ever scored on

the Buckeyes.

Ohio's No. 86 Drew Dun/er tries to escape the hold ofan OSU
player.

With 1 1 minutes and 44 seconds left in the

second quarter, senior Bobcat David

Walker (27) made an interception. With

eight minutes and 41 seconds left. Greg

Baskin (43) made a sac for seven yards.

The final move that made the second quar-

ter so exhilarating was when 17-year-old

freshman quarterback Dontrell Jackson

(17) scored Ohio's first touchdown, putting

OU ahead of OSU with a score of 10-3.

Although OSU scored later in the second

Neat Vaughan

Gateway to the
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quarter, the Bobcats had the thrill of going

into halftime tied with the Buckeyes at 10.

The third and fourth quarter took its

toll on OU, however. OSU scored early in

the third quarter giving them a seven-point

lead. OSU continued adding to the score,

making it 34-10 by the end of the third

quarter.

Also in the third quarter, Jackson

received a vicious tackle, dealing him a

bruised right shoulder. Coach Grobe

forced him to watch the rest of the game
from the sidelines. After losing Jackson,

OU's offense was no longer the same.

In an attempt to make a comeback,

freshman inside linebacker Tom
Weilbacher (31) made a fumble recovery

early in the fourth quarter. Jamel Patterson

(20), sophomore tailback, scored on more

Neal Vaughan

20
Donnie White takes down OSU's Reggie Germany.

Neal Vaughan

OSUv.OU
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for the Bobcats making it 34-16. Freshman

Joe Sellers (11) also had an interception, but

it did not prove to be enough. OU suc-

cumbed to OSU, with a final score of 40-16.

During the post-game parties, many fans

had a lot to say about the game. When
asked if they were amazed at how well OU
did, most of the fans answered, "Not at all."

Despite the loss, the fact that the Bobcats

"killed the record" by scoring against OSU
had fans in a celebratory mood. Even the

Buckeye fans had to compliment OU's out-

standing performance.

"I have to admit, OU did exceptionally

well today," said a devout OSU fan.

While we may have lost to OSU, in the

long run, this game will go down as a win

in the Bobcat's book. This game was cor-

rectly dubbed the most important game of

the year.

No. UDontrell

Jackson makes a

gain on a play.

Neal Vaughan
Gateway to the
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Festivities cause crowd to

Yell Like Hell!

Withstanding the freezing temperatures., alumni

return to cheer on the Bobcats.

Ohio's Dan Jordan breaks a tackle during the

Homecoming game against Bowling Green.

Neul Vmwhaii

Y£ £"^ T"ell like Hell", no it's not

Halloween on Court Street, rather,

the theme of the pep rally that

kicked off 1999's Homecoming weekend at

Ohio University.

The pep rally was the first of many activi-

ties planned for the weekend to show off the

pride and spirit of the OU community.

Homecoming, which took place the week-

end of October 22-24, not only gave current

students an opportunity to take a break from

their usual routines, but also gave OU alumni

an excuse to come back to Athens and partici-

pate in the festivities.

Saturday morning a large number of stu-

dents opted to roll out of bed, maybe a little ear-

lier than usual, to catch a glimpse of the floats,

among other things traveling around campus.

The Greek community kept busy throughout

the Homecoming week getting their floats pre-

pared for the morning parade.

"It was such hard work. We put in 7-10

hours a night for a week," said Amy
Repuzynski, a sophomore Fuzzie (Alpha Xi

Delta) adding "the parade was a reward for

what we worked on all week; it was nice to see

everyone else's work and be proud of what we

22 Homecoming
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did." Her sorority chose the theme "The Brady

Bunch" which correlated with the Greek

Homecoming theme of "We Are Family."

"The floats that all the fraternity and sorori-

ties made were really cool and I wasn't expect-

ing to see so much of the Athens community at

the parade, including the Boy Scouts and other

organizations," explained freshman Lyndsey

Agresta. who is a member of Chi Omega. "The

alumni band was also fun to see," she added.

The alumni band, which played after the

Marching 1 10 at halftime of the afternoon game
was a big hit with the crowd, but to add to the

excitement, the Bobcat football team kept an

edge on the Falcons. Fireworks erupted when

OU defeated Bowling Green 17-14.

Although we came out with a win, the brisk

weather at game time stands out in some stu-

dents' minds.

"It was really cold, they should have turned

up the heat! The game was freezing!" said

Gwen Forte, a freshman, when looking back on

her weekend.

Various activities such as Greek Week, tail-

gate parties and other planned events around

campus made this an enjoyable and fun-filled

weekend.

Left:

During the parade,

the electric car made

by OU student*

drives by.

The Marching 111! performs on Court Street.

Joe Sherrill breaks through Bowling Green

defense.

Neat Vaughan

Neal Vaughan
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Many things have changed for the

Marching 1 10 since their first national

appearance in 1968. It was an all male band

until 1975, and it consisted of exactly 110 members. It

has since opened its arms to women and has expand-

ed to over 160 members. Its musical selections have

ranged from classic rock songs by The Doors, Kiss

and Queen, to more recent tunes by Smashmouth,

Red Hot Chili Peppers and Savage Garden.

Another essential element to the style of the

Marching 1 10 is dance. The athletic style of march-

ing that the band has adopted already requires a

great deal of energy. Now add that to a series of

dance numbers in the performance, and you've got a

recipe for exhaustion. The band has special dance

training once a week in addition to the normal prac-

tices on the field to help them keep it together.

Senior Chip Flory has been playing for four

years in the band and loves dancing. He said he feels

that dancing is an integral part of 1 10's perfor-

mances, and what makes it more than a band. Flory

began playing the trombone at the end of his junior

year of high school. He fell in love with the

Marching 1 10 when he came to OU. "It's absolutely

the most excellent band I've ever seen."

Many members of Marching 1 10 are close friends

and look out for each other. "Big brothers" are quite

protective of their "little sisters." They see each other

through the good and the bad. It is a family.

With every family, there are also annual festivities

and traditions. The 1 10 march into a "Diamond Ohio"

formation every time they perform pre-game shows.

There is also an annual Varsity show in Athens and an

annual theatre show in Columbus. Next fall, they will

perform in the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade in

New York City, further confirming their status as "The

Most Exciting Band in the Land."

The music and performances of Marching 110.

now under the direction of Richard Suk, get better

every year. This is largely due to the dedication of the

24 Marching 110

Marching 110 snair drum players (from left to right) Mark

Ritchey, Phil Patterson and Adam Clausing enjoy a laugh while

watching the Cleveland Browns vs. Baltimore Ravens game.

The band performed throughout the game and during halftime.
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Above: Katie Books, a member of the Marching 110 flag

line, stands at attention as the band prepares to take part

in the Homecoming parade.

Left: Junior Holly Urban cheers on the Marching 110 as

the band marches down Court Street in the 1999

Homecoming Parade. Urban, a member of Delta Gamma,

was a Homecoming representative this year. The parade

lasted over an hour and filled Court Street with universi-

ty alumni, students, faculty and Athens residents.

David Distclhorst

members, music section leaders and directors. "It

takes a lot of time, effort and energy," Flory said.

This is his last year with the band and a part of him

will truly miss it. "Being a member of the band has

been the most difficult thing in my life and at the

same time the most rewarding. It takes blood,

sweat and tears. But it's worth it, and that's really a

good feeling."

Gateway to the

Future 25
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Cuttin' loose
on Court Street

26 Halloween



Gretchen Eminhizer

When the clock struck 1 1 :00

p.m.. Court Street began to

fill with students and their

guests for the biggest annual event in

town. Costumes were as outrageous as

ever while party goers rounded up for

the last Halloween bash of the centu-

ry. From school girls in plaid skirts

and argyle knee socks to the Mystery

Machine from Scooby Doo. students

and guests set out to make a statement

with their apparel.

Frankenstein stood above the

crowd on the roof of the Bank One
building, dangerously leering towards

the edge as the commotion on the

street grew. The traffic flow was

chaotic, the band was thunderous and

everyone seemed to be having fun as

people squeezed their way through

Court Street.

Bob Trixon from the Athens Fire

Department said that the goal of the



Patrick While Gretchen Etninhizer

department during Halloween is plan-

ning. All off duty fire departments near

Athens are called and help to make

Halloween safe for everybody. There

are also 200 policemen walking around

Court Street on Halloween to watch the

crowd. Security guards are on hand as

well, some posted by the performance

stage for the bands.

Around midnight, those over 21

were heading toward the bars, and the

masses on the street began to multiply.

The intoxication level rose as the night

carried on.

But Athens officials have a plan for

this as well. Shelley Horvath, Public

Relations Director for the Athens

Alcohol Drug Addiction and Mental

Health Services Board, says that mem-
bers of the board, along with Athens

County Underage Drinking Coalition

and the Salvation Army, provide alterna-

tives to alcohol and help those who are

intoxicated to sober up. They offer pop,

coffee, water and snacks for free during

Halloween weekend.

Time moved on and things began to

settle down. Around 2:30 a.m. the few

faithful participants head home and the

last Halloween celebration of the 20th

century came to an end.

28 Halloween
David Distelhorst
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Ohio University is no longer an only

child. It's sister school, the Ohio-

Leipzig European Center (OLEC). has

been created to offer students a chance to

study in Europe while receiving OU credit,

according to the OLEC press release.

This opportunity will give students a chance

to learn first-hand of the political, social and

economic changes taking place in Europe.

Leipzig is a major metropolis in eastern

Germany. It offers many cultural distractions

for art-lovers. It is also a major commercial and

financial center, according to the press release.

OLEC's program is offered each fall and

spring quarter for 13-week terms, but does

not interfere with OU's winter quarter sched-

ule. OLEC is open to all majors, and fresh-

men and sophomores are particularly encour-

aged to apply for the program, according to

the press release.

Stud\ r abroad is never all work and no play,

however. OLEC students will travel to Berlin.

Dresden. Weimar and Prague, among other

places, to gain the full European experience.

Abroad Gateway to the

Futmr 31



Understanding
the Principles

"D
Patrick While

on't you want some ants on a log?"

I senior Tina Jennings pleaded with

the kids. "They're really good."

Ants on a log, which are celery sticks,

peanut butter and raisins, were one of the treats

offered to the children from River Valley

Elementary School during Kwanzaa week.

While many Ohio University students were

spending fall quarter's Reading Day getting

extra sleep and preparing for finals, BSCPB
(Black Student Cultural Programming Board)

volunteers taught the purpose of Kwanzaa to

Athens youth. The children played games,

painted faces and put together puzzles to help

them understand the principles of the African

American celebration.

Many other events throughout the week pro-

vided students and Athens residents opportunities

to learn more about the festivities of the holiday,

which is traditionally celebrated from Dec. 25 to

Jan. 2. The first event of the week was the play

"It Takes A Village" by acting troupe 7 a.m.

Productions from Greensboro, N.C.

Other events during the week included a pre-

Patrick White

Above left: Students celebrate Kwanzaa at the First United

Methodist Church.

Above: Gospel Voices of Faith performed along with K & K Mime.

32 I Kwanzaa
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sentation by author C. Kelley Robinson, spon-

sored by the Lucy Terry Society. "Women in

History: Living Vignettes of Women from the

Past" by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and

a poetry jam by Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

These events turned out to be quite educa-

tional and fun for participants. However, the

biggest events of Kwanzaa week are generally

the Gospel Fest concert on Saturday evening

and the Soul Food dinner on Sunday. Both

events are also sponsored by BSCPB. This

year's Gospel Fest included special guest K &
K Mime Ministries. Karl and Keith Edmonds

are twin brothers who use the art of mime to

spread the Word of God, and their powerful

renditions of popular gospel songs brought

tears to the eyes of many in the audience.

Kwanzaa. though founded in 1966, has

still been misunderstood by many to be a reli-

gious holiday. It is important to continue

these programs for those who do not under-

stand what it's all about.

"I was not familiar with Kwanzaa and I

learned a lot," said junior Aaron Jeter. "I was

under the impression that it was more of a

religious holiday rather than a spiritual holi-

day that focuses on morality and ethics."

Gateway to the

Future •i i



A Team Under the Lights

Cassandra Johnston

Art Adams, No. 98, attempts to sack the quarterback of

Miami. Ohio won against Miami 40-28.

Discovering the identity of the 1999

Ohio football team did not require

attending every game or examining

every statistic. A simple gaze through the

facemask of their quarterback was all one

needed. The youthful appearance of 17-year-

old freshman quarterback Dontrell Jackson

reflected the image of the entire team. Only

eight of the Bobcats' 22 starters were seniors,

and young players played pivotal roles on

offense, defense, and special teams as well.

What is unique about this team; however, is

that the same young players many would view

as weaknesses were crucial to the success of

the Bobcat football team.

In retrospect, the 1999 season was a matu-

ration process for the Bobcats. Early in the

year, they endured some growing pains at the

hands of some tough non-conference oppo-

nents. The Bobcats lost their opener at

Minnesota to the bowl-bound Golden

Gophers. Northern Iowa, one of the nation's

best Division I-AA programs was next on

Ohio's schedule. Northern Iowa's aerial assault

defeated the Bobcats' smashmouth running

game in a high-scoring duel. Ohio was 0-2

4 34
Football

Ohio football fans watch the Bobcats play under the new permanent

lights at Peden Stadium, September 11, 1999. The Bobcats played 3

games under the new lights this season.

heading into a backyard brawl with big brother

Ohio State.

OU traveled northwest into The Horseshoe

to tackle the Ohio State Buckeyes, a nationally

recognized football powerhouse. Many people

expected the interstate game to be a nationally

televised slaughter of the winless Bobcats. But,

if Ohio was supposed to go into Columbus and

lay down for the Buckeyes, someone forgot to

tell them.

In the first half, the Bobcats were on the

prowl. Ohio may have been wounded by their

early season losses, but this was a new day and

the Bobcats attacked their way to a halftime tie

with the Buckeyes in front of over 90,000 exas-

perated fans. In the end, however, Ohio State
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prevailed over their interstate rival. Despite the

defeat, the Bobcats left Columbus with a lot to

be proud of. They proved they belong on the

same field as the nation's best in front of thou-

sands in attendance and a nationally televised

audience.

The next two games demonstrated just how

fast the young Bobcats had matured. Buffalo and

Kent traveled to Athens and departed with a pair

of losses. Ohio trounced their Mid-American

Conference foes, outscoring them by a score of

76-9. These games eliminated all doubt that the

inexperienced Bobcats would quit after a diffi-

cult start and gave everyone hope for the

remainder of the season.

As often happens in the roller coaster ride

that is college football, the Bobcats' "ups" were

followed by some "downs". Akron handed Ohio a

disheartening defeat on the road, and the Bobcats

lost a one-point heartbreaker in Ypsilanti to

Eastern Michigan. Ohio then stood at 2-5 with

four games remaining. It was not where they had

hoped to be. but this young team had a giant

heart that would be displayed proudly in the

upcoming weeks.

Bowling Green visited OU for the Bobcats'

Homecoming game. Following a spirited pep

rally in which President Glidden urged the team

to "beat the hell out of Bowling Green," Ohio

overcame the Falcons in a seesaw battle either

team could have won. The hard fought game dis-

played the rapid maturation of the young

Bobcats. Their maturity helped them to grasp a

victory that might have slipped through their fin-

gers earlier in the year. Ohio continued to

improve upon its record a week later with an

impressive victory over Ball State.

Bitter rival Miami and celebrated running

back Travis Prentice were next to visit Peden

Stadium in a classic college football grudge

match. Ohio's little known running back Chad

Brinker overshadowed Prentice and the

Redhawks. carrying the Bobcats to a 40-28 victo-

ry, their sweetest of the season.

"The game showed what hard work, dedica-

tion, and faith in one another can do. It was a

great win for the team, coaches, athletic depart-

ment, and fans." senior offensive lineman Steve

Ohio football players hold up their helmets while the Man king I/" per-

forms the Alma Matar after the Bobcats defeated Buffalo 45-6.

Gateway to the
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Ohio's Randy Pennington,

SI, kneels in the end zone

after scoring a touchdown

against Northern Iowa.

Drew Dwyer, 86, congratu-

lates Pennington.

Patrick Wliile

David Distelhorst

a lot to be proud of.

Youth was definitely served on the 1999 Ohio foot-

ball team, and their young players proved it could be a

beautiful thing. Sophomore defensive back Chris

London led the team in tackles with 107, while fresh-

man defensive back Bop White led the team in inter-

ceptions with five.

Ohio's young backfield also helped to produce one

of the country's most potent rushing offenses, averaging

262 yards per game. Freshman kicker Kevin Kerr and

sophomore punter Dave Zastudil led special teams.

Kerr was perfect on field goals 50 yards and longer,

and Zastudil was named MAC special teams player of

the year. In addition, sophomore guard Nick Glowacki

earned All-MAC honors along with teammates Mike

Varone and Donnie White.

The youthful image portrayed by the 1999 Ohio

football team was not an act. The 1999 season was a

youth movement for the Bobcats. Young players com-

bined with senior leadership for a successful season of

Bobcat football.

"The biggest highlights of the year were all of the

young players who stepped up their game to contribute

for the team, and how each senior gave something spe-

cial to this team in some way," Gaydosz said.

Gateieay to the
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Cheerleaders . .

.

Seal \'au$han

During the "Yell Like Hell" Homecoming

pep rally, an Ohio cheerleader practices her

aerobatics.

Inwcs Patterson

Jeff'Brunte looks on as Stan Dombroski and Sarah Kellar warm up with a lift before the

Homecoming pep rally.

I 38
Cheerleading

...having so many people at the game and the

crowd being so into it; that's the way basketball

games should always be around here.

-Pete Zuehlke
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With a new head coach and a more

athletic workout plan, this year's cheer-

leading squad was ready to pump up Ohio

University fans for the 1999-2000 sports season.

Ohio's new head coach, Ray Bear (also the Ohio

Athletic Department's Assistant Strength Coach), is

attending OU as a graduate student and is working

toward a degree in athletic administration.

Bear is focusing on making Ohio's cheerlead-

ing squad even more athletic this season. Just like

most Ohio sports teams, the cheerleaders are in the

weight room twice a week.

With more athletic training comes more fun and

spirit at the games too. Pete Zuehlke, student, had a

few favorite moments from this year.

During football season, he said, "the rivalry

between Ohio and Ohio State and all the pep ral-

lies in Columbus made it [the OU v. OSU game]

a memorable experience."

During basketball season, much of the talk

focused on the Miami game, he said, "having so

many people at the game and the crowd being so

into it; that's the way basketball games should

always be around here."

Heather Charles

Corrine Gershutz and Con/ Gardner get the Ohio fans pumped during an

Olno men's basketball game with tlieir cheer routine.

. . . pump up OU
Gateway to the

Future



For Dance
Team, fun

times make
hard work
worthwhile
Heather Charles
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Design by: Lea Stilus Right: The Ohio University

Dance team gets some help

from tlie Oliio cheerleaders

to get the crowd pumped for

the Bobcat.

Below: The Ohio Dance

Team shows off some smooth

moves during the lialf-time

shozv at the men s basketball

game.

Heather Charles

"It is very time consuming. I had to pri-

oritize my schoolwork since it took up so

much time." said Wilson. "We may make it

look easy, but it's not. It is stressful at times,

especially during basketball season. We may
perform two or three times a week and we

have to memorize a new routine almost

every week."

This season was not all work and no

play, however. The women have a lot of fun

participating in something they love to do.

"We get along great because of the small

numbers. This helps unite us and bring us

closer together," said Wilson.

Gateway to the
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Men surpass expectations
The Ohio men's cross country

team made significant

progress this season.

"The [men's] team was not very

good in the beginning of the season.

We had to start from scratch this

year because we lost a lot of seniors.

We became a respectable team

toward the end of the season,

though," Coach Banton said.

The men's team finished with a

dual meet record of 1-2. They placed

third at the Central Collegiate meet

Oct. 17, and seventh at the MAC
meet. They tied Wright State for

20th at the District meet.

Senior captain Chris Grave led

the way for the team, finishing 16th

at the MAC meet, and 81st at the

District meet.

"It was an honor to be captain.

There were times when I was more

concerned with the team's perfor-

mance, and times when I was more

concerned with myself as an individ-

ual. It was a balance this year of

both team and individual.

Sometimes I had to put myself aside

and lead the team. I wanted to show

them what being on this team was

all about," Cave said.

According to Cave, freshmen

Brandon Grinwis and Mickey

Martin also had successful seasons.

"My favorite meet was the Pre-

MAC meet because it was the best

overall meet in my opinion. It all

seemed to come together for every-

one there," Grinwis said.

The men's cross-country team

has many superstitions. Grinwis has

a unique one himself.

"I always put my left shoe on

first," he said.

Also, according to numerous

team members, it is bad luck for

both teams to cross the finish line

during warm-up.

Overall, the men's team is

pleased with how their season por-

gressed.

"Not many people expected

much out of us as a team. We sur-

passed everyone's expectations,"

Grinwis said.

Coach Banton has high hopes for

next year.

"We made a lot of progress this

year. We're only losing two seniors.

Converse and Cave, so it looks

promising if we are able to get

everyone back for next season."

Ohio's Steiv Krajenski, No. 45,

is followed In/ Kem/on 's Greg

Remnzy in the men 's 8,000 km
race at the Ohio University Golf

Course Saturday, Sept. 25,

1999. The Bobcats finished 5th

in the McDonald's Invitational.

i 42
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Patrick White

Tlie Ohio Women's Cross

Country Team came in 4th

in the McDonald's

Invitational last Fall.

Wlittc

A tough and honorable season
The Ohio women's cross coun-

try team had a difficult sea-

son plagued by "enough

injuries and sickness to last 10 sea-

sons," Head Coach Elmore Banton

said. It was also a disappointing

season for the lady Bobcats because

they were not as successful as they

expected to be.

The women were 1-2 in dual

meets. They came in fifth overall at

the All-Ohio meet on Oct. 8, and

10th at the Inter-Regional meet Oct.

1 7. They came in sixth at the Mid-

American Conference meet, and

12th at the NCAA District

Championship meet.

Junior co-captain Jackie Conrad

and senior co-captain Melissa

Converse led the pack throughout

the season. Conrad finished fifth at

the MAC. and Converse finished

seventh, both receiving AI1-MAC

honors, which are awarded only to

the top 12 finishers at the meet.

Converse came in 12th at the

District meet, and Conrad got 19th.

Both received All-District honors,

which go to the top 25 runners.

The team's two front-runners

were able to carry the team despite

personal hardships. Conrad was still

dealing with a stress fracture in her

femur that she injured in track the

previous spring, and Converse was

sick the week before the MAC
meet. Instances such as these show

the misfortune the girls had this sea-

son with injuries and sicknesses.

"Freshman Mary Reynolds and

sophomore walk-on Annie Lawhun

also had successful seasons,"

Conrad said.

"This should have been the best

season in history. It was disappoint-

ing in that respect. We are used to

winning so this season made us

humble." Banton said.

Junior Jacki Waller says she did

not have a very good season, and

agrees this season was not as suc-

cessful as expected.

"Ohio has a tradition of ranking

in the top two teams in the MAC. It

was very disappointing to finish

sixth," Waller said.

However, the girls stayed posi-

tive about their season.

"I feel that we did all we could

do with all the injuries. It really

brought the team down and was very

hard. Things just didn't work out the

way we wanted," Conrad said.
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On their way to the top...

While the Ohio women's soccer team is still a

young team, this season it also has proved

very resilient.

"I don't think we were that far away from being one

of the top one or two teams," said Head Coach Wendy

Logan in an interview with The Post.

In a 1-0 loss to Eastern Michigan in the Mid-

American Conference semi-finals, the Lady Bobcats'

season of ups and downs came to an end.

But despite the team's 9-10-1 record overall, and its

7-5-1 record in the MAC, Logan thinks the team has a

bright future.

"We're the only team that has made the tournament

all three years. The only team to return from the semi-

finals from last year. You can't take anything for granted.

We're going to work to get another shot at the MAC
title," Logan said in the interview.

Cassandra Johnston

Above: Sophomore Jen

Barber battles it out with

a Miami player to defend

Ohio's goal.

Right: Head Coach

Wendy Logan preps the

women for a long, hot day

of practice.

I 44
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Annie Sterner

Above: Ohio's soccer players react to a whistle

from the referee after Ohio was on its way down
the field toward a goal.

Left: Ohio defends its goal against Miami on

Oct. 22, 1999. The team lost in overtime to

Miami 1-2.

id Distelhorst
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Bobcats finish

The Ohio Bobcats women's volleyball team

finished its season with a record of 9-2

1

overall, and 3-15 in the Mid-American

Conference.

One of the team's greatest accomplishments

was winning its two final home games this sea-

son. The team swept MAC front-runner Western

Michigan in three games, and secured a win in

its fifth game against Northern Illinois, according

to a Post article.

The Bobcats will be going through some

major changes next year because head coach

Ellen Dempsey has resigned in order to pursue

other career interests.

Dempsey came to Ohio in 1994 and guided

the team to its best finish in her second season

(21-9). Ohio had not had a winning record in

19 years.

Dempsey sited personal reasons as her deci-

sion for leaving, according to an article found on

ohiobobcats.com.

With hope, the foundation Demspey has built

will continue to stay strong for years to come.

Volleyball

Amber Merrill pre-

pares for a spike

against Michigan.

Timary Skaggs
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season in style

Left: The Ohio

University Women's

Team fits practices

into their schedules

at the Convo in the

morning.

Bottom: Akron

volleyball players

attempt to block

senior Katie

Mullen's spike.

James Patterson
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Field Hockey
"You

Gotta

Believe"

Don't let the skirts fool you,

these girls know how to

play. Field hockey is a

cousin to ice hockey in many ways,

but without the bang 'em up men-

tality.

Twelve girls commanded the

field for the Bobcats this season.

The camaraderie among the

group was high and shouts of praise

and encouragement were often

heard from both the coach. Shelly

Morris, and the players.

Forwards Rebecca Leon and

Tracey Jordan's leadership on this

year's team was evident by their

fast and furious scoring in various

games.

Former assistant coach Morris

took position as head coach this

year and led the girls to a winning

season.

Carl Wilson

Morris's philosophy to be as

close to the girls as possible and to

become one of their friends. She

always encouraged the girls to play

their hearts out.

"You gotta believe," the players

and Morris would often chant. This

mentality helped propel the OU
field hockey team to play hard and

defend their ranking as one of the

top 25 teams in the nation.

Fid it Hockey
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Ohio field hockey players

beat Ball State 3-2 during

Parent's Weekend on Oct.

15, 1999.
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I Dream
I

Ohio graduate student Tract Currie speaks to students and mem-

bers of the community at Galbreath Chapel during a memorial

vigil held in honor of Dr. King.

L C w dream a world where my issues are

issue less as in less than average only

.by default and human order, but less

than nothing at all since average is of no conse-

quence in my dream place and we all act upon

mere faith as in one mustard seed, that's all I

need . .

."

Graduate student Trade Currie's original

poem "I Dream A World" was one of the many

highlights of the vigil that honored Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. at the College Gate Jan. 17.

Ohio University's Gospel Voices of Faith along

with guest speakers were also part of the tribute

to one of the greatest men in American History.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., Phi Chapter,

sponsored the vigil to commemorate the life and

work of their fraternity brother. One of the

David Dutelhorst

i 54
MLK Jr.

Ohio University junior Roy Manley (left) carries a photograph of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

during a march across College Green. Ohio alumnus of the class of 1999, Sherman Lee (right)

is holding the Alpha Phi Alpha banner. The march was part of a memorial vigil held in King's

memory on January 37.
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Athens County resident Jim Foxvog holds a sign at College Gate during

Martin Luther King day festivities. The sign reads, "The choice is between

non-violence and non-existence," a quote from Dr. King. Samuel and Daniel.

Foxvog's sons, are to his left.

speakers at the event was OU's own Dean of

Fine Arts, Raymond Tymas-Jones. He
encouraged the crowd to remember that the

things King dreamed of are yet to be

achieved and that the need for action is

greater now than it was then.

After Jones' speech and another selection

from the choir, the crowd was led in a silent

march by Alpha Phi Alpha members Kiffin

Daniels and Sherman Lee. both graduates of

OU. The march from the outside cold to

Galbreath Chapel gave participants a chance

to reflect on the words of Jones.

The keynote speaker at the chapel was

William Nelson, who is a research professor

in the Department of African American

Studies at The Ohio State University. A fel-

low member of Alpha Phi Alpha, Nelson

posed the question "Will we continue to

dream?" to the audience.

"Martin Luther King was not just a

dreamer, but a man of action." he said.

Nelson words struck a deep chord in the

spirits of many as he encouraged the audi-

ence to act on this day of celebration, as

Kin2 would have wanted.

Gateway to the

Future J }5



OU welcomes all Dads
During the weekend of Jan. 23-25, the testosterone

level on Ohio University's campus greatly

increased. Adult males over the age of thirty-five

were in all directions: at sporting events, where they

cheered as loudly as any student; in dorm hallways,

where they seemed a little out of place; and even at the

dining halls. What caused this sudden surge of male pro-

files on campus? The culprit is none other than Dad's

Weekend.

Yes, for a few days, OU dads take time out of

their schedules to digress back to college life for a

short while.

David Rock was more than willing to drive down
from Toronto, OH, in order to visit his daughter,

Malinda. Although he was only here for an afternoon,

time between the two was well spent. After his arrival.

they went to the Ohio v. Western Michigan basketball

game. They then went to an early dinner at Casa Nuevo
and returned to Tiffin dorm.

When Mr. Rock left, he jokingly told his daughter

that, despite his realization that "the Bobcats can't hit

an outside shot," he had a great time with her.

Phil Bross likewise enjoyed his weekend spent

with his son, Brian. After his arrival on Friday

evening, Phil and Brian went to dinner at Goodfellas

then to the Convo where Brian was playing saxophone
with the Marching 110.

Students and their dads made many memories this

Dad's Weekend. Whether they went to sporting events,

dinner, ice-skating or even if they just stayed in, good
times were shared and many students and their dads

grew closer together.

Students bring their Dads to Casino Night in Baker Ballroom hosted by the University Program Council.

Dad's weekend took place Jan. 21-23, 2000.

Annie Steiner

li. Dad's Weekend
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Blackjack, Roulette, Craps and

Poker were among some of the

tables offered to OU students

at Casino Night in Baker

Ballroom.

[tmie Steiner
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Sibs have a blast
1 1 "W"t was awesome! The best time I've

I ever had. When can I come back?"

-M-exclaimed Jeff Zyznar, a high-school

junior from Chicago.

Jeff wasn't the only one to thoroughly

enjoy the first Sib's Weekend of the millenni-

um.

"It was great. We went to a hockey game

and a basketball game. But my favorite part of

the weekend was going to the parties," said

Nicole Fornwalt, high-school sophomore from

Boardman, OH.

The hockey and basketball games were just

two of many activities held Sib's Weekend.

Dive-in movies at the Aquatic Center and pool

tournaments at Baker Center were some other

options Ohio University students had to enter-

tain their siblings with.

Dining at Athens finest, such as Bagel

Street, the Pigskin and Burrito Buggy, was

another favorite event.

"I would come to school here for the food

alone," Zyznar said.

As always, this year's Sib's Weekend drew

a large crowd with many sibs arriving on the

busses chartered to transport them from their

home towns to Athens.

With hope, other sibs, like Zyznar, who
enjoyed the weekend immensely, will want to

spend their college days here in Athens.

Top:

jimmy Kirch helps his brother,

freshman Andy Kirch, with his

dealing responsibilities at the

Sib's Carnival on Sib's

Weekend.

Right:

Dan Taylor, brother of freshman

Katy Taylor, shares his musical

talents in Iris sister's mod in

Armbruster House.

James Patterson

Sib's Weekend

James Patterson
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Freshman Audra Sinclair and

her cousin Cara Lindner try

their luck at poker during the

Sih's Carnival.

s Patterson

Sib's -weekend disco dance held at Knights of Columbus. James Patterson
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G. Love stirs things up
with the "Special Sauce //

"O 1how me some love. Show me some

love. Show me some love." At

' Templeton-Blackburn Memorial

Auditorium March 3, the near sold-out audience

was often happy to oblige G. Love's requests.

The news that UPC was bringing G. Love

and Special Sauce to campus was received with

great enthusiasm, despite that the show was not

sold out.

This in no way, however, was a reflection of

Love's talent. The jazzy-blues band rocked for

the two hours they played, getting the crowd

involved. Fans found it difficult not to get up

and dance to Love's master guitar playing and

sexy vocals.

But the venue, and a very random intermis-

sion, worked against him. Some concert-goers

were a bit disappointed.

"It would have been great to see him play in

a bar. or someplace smaller where you could just

sit and listen," senior Stacey Antonucci said.

Memaud's size may have been a bit too

grandiose for Love's style. His three-man band

created a ceremonial stage with lit candles that

created a certain aura. It made one want to be up

close—as close as possible, but unfortunately,

Memaud's layout doesn't provide for such oppor-

tunities.

Despite the lack of intimacy between Love

and the crowd, he did the best that could have

been expected. Love's enthusiasm was conta-

gious to most fans, and working solo with no

opening act is no small feat.

Patrick White
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Close scores are the

name of the game

Hi-atlwi I hark-

The Ohio Men's Basketball team opened its season with an 87-

82 win over Cleveland State with help from Freshman forward

Brandon Hunter who shoots past a Cleveland State player.

I 62
Basketball

Heather Charles

Senior swingman Sanjay Adell shoots a jumper past Miami

player Rich Allendorf to help the Bobcats to a close win over

Miami, 68-65. Adell scored 17 points during the game as well

as the tying shot.

Close scores were the name of the game for

this year's Ohio University men's basketball

team. Continuing to make a name for them-

selves, the dedicated members of the team had many

jubilant wins and some heartbreaking losses.

At the Mid-American Conference

Championships help at Gund Arena in Cleveland,

fans watched with baited breath as the Bobcat's

Sanjay Adell made a game-winning jumper with

fewer than five seconds left in the game. The

Bobcats beat Kent State that night and advanced to
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the MAC semi-finals against Ball State.

The next night would prove to be dejavu
for the Bobcats, only the ending would be

different. With fewer than two seconds left,

and control of the ball, the Bobcats dribbled

out of bounds and lost their shot, so to speak.

Even with this disappointing end. which
seemed all too symbolic of the team's entire

season, the Bobcats have every reason to be
pleased with their performances this year.

Drawing large crowds to the Convo from
January to March, the team excited fans and,

occasionally made them crazy.

While the team will be losing some very

valuable members, like Adell, many also will

be returning next season. And with the talent

coming back, it looks as if the future of Ohio
men's basketball will continue to be brisht.

LeftiForward Brandon Hunter
was one of four Ohio players to

score double figures. Hunter

scored 14 points and posted 9

boards in the season opener

against Cleveland State.

Ohio forward Patrick

Flomo slams down a

dunk against Miami.

Flomo scored 10

points in the game.

Heather Charl

Heather Charles
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Women set three-point reco

The Ohio University

women's varsity basket-

ball team had a lot of ups

and downs this season.

Finishing with a record of 1
1-

17 overall and 6-10 in the Mid-

American Conference, they had

a rough road, but improved

their win record by seven

games compared to last season.

The seven-game improve-

ment in the win column was

accomplished without any

seniors on the roster. The team,

comprised of three juniors, four

sophomores, and two freshmen,

started off well with a 73-61

win against Central Michigan.

This young team was also

under the direction of a new
coaching staff this year, headed

by Lynn Bria, who wanted to

bring a more aggressive style of

play to the organization.

The women did just that,

playing aggressively and

improving from their first game

until the end of their season,

which was an unfortunate loss

to Bowling Green. The Feb. 28

first round of the MAC tourna-

ment ended with a score of 70-

84 and was a disappointing way

to end the season.

"We achieved some goals,

but we didn't achieve them all.

We didn't make it to Cleveland,

but we did achieve some good

things for the future," Bria said.

"We established a strong work

ethic, which is what we wanted

to do."

fames Patterson

A shot by Freshman Beckie Fischer is blocked by a Kent defender.

Women's Basketball
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unior guard Heather Laughlin puts one past

Miami blocker to help the cats to a 87-68

sin to end the cats two-Ogame losing streak.

A strong work ethic probably had

a lot to do with OU sophomore point-

guard Jacquie Negrelli being selected

to the MAC Honorable Mention

Team. At the end of the year press

conference, Bria said, "[Negrelli] has

improved so much, nobody had to

grow up faster than her. So much was
based on her performance and she

was the backbone of our team."

The team also had some records

from behind the arc to be proud of

this year. They set a school record for

3-pointers made (126) and 3-point

percentage (.353) in a season.

They will have a lot of returning

players next year to work with, and
they will continue increasing their

competitiveness in the MAC.
"Our season was a roller-coaster

ride. There were many highs and

lows. I wouldn't call this a year of

success, but I think overall we
improved greatly," stated Junior

Heather Laughlin. "I think that was

due to our coaching staff and our hard

work. This season was just a glimpse

of what we can do next year.

"

Sophomore jacquie

Negrelli is sand-

wiched between two

Kent players as she

goes for the layup.

Gateway to the

Future



Dominating the MAC

The OU swim team gears up for its meet against Denison with the team cheer.
James Patterson

The men's and women's swimming and diving

teams ended their seasons with fantastic stand-

ings. The women won the MAC Tournament,

beating four-time defending MAC champions. Miami.

The men's team finished a solid fourth in the MAC
Championships, placing higher than some teams they

had lost to during the regular season.

For the women, the Tournament was just like their

regular season; they came out on top. The undefeated

lady Bobcats finally achieved their long awaited goal of

winning the MAC. Their head coach, Greg Werner, was
fittingly named MAC Coach of the Year after the meet.

The women finished well as a team, which is also the

case with the men.

The seniors led the way for the strong placing of the

men in the MAC Tournament. Vermund Vetnes, who
placed first, fifth and seventh in his respective single

events and swam on four of the team's relays, helped

lead the team. Brian Billips was a trailblazer for the

divers with two solid third place finishes. The team's

performance in the MAC is also credited to the strong

support from the underclass members of the team.

Both teams have a great deal to be proud of and

even more to look forward to in the future.

66I Swimming and Diving
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Patrick Wlute

Above Right: Matt Temple enters

the water at the end of his dive.

Below. Ohio relay team members

embrace after their win at the

MAC Championships

Patrick Mute
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Above: Bowling Green and Ball

State fieam in this Ohio meet

during winter quarter.

Left: Kim Van Selm, an OU
student from South Africa, wins

the 1000m fly.

White
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Wrestlers, not settling

Skill and concentration are important tactics in

a wrestling match. Ohio zorestlers are dedicated

and determined in their mission to defeat the

other team.

Twiary Skaggs

Picked to win the Mid-American Conference

title in MAC pre-season rankings and having

three wrestlers chosen to win their weight

classes gave this year's wrestling team a perfect way

to start its winning season. Aaron Cooper ( 149

pounds), Dan Bednar (197 pounds.) and Tim

Courtad (heavyweight) were all chosen to win their

weight classes this season.

Being ranked number one in the MAC during

pre-season did not have a major effect on the team

as a whole.

"Central Michigan (another MAC team) is

always tough, placing in the top 10 in the NCAA in

the past two years," said Cooper. "We compete

against all the top teams in the country so we like to

value a national ranking better than a conference

ranking."

The team returned with eight starters and kicked

off the season with a win at the West Virginia Open.

The team ended the regular season 15-5-1 and 4-1 in

the MAC.
According to Cooper, the team's biggest win was

the dual meet against Kent State. Beating Kent guar-

anteed Ohio a share for second place in the MAC.

Wrestling



for second
Annie Steiner

Ohio wrestlers use various strategies

to defeat their opponents at meets.

Gateway to the
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:reshmen and sophomores are required to live in dorms their first

years at OH. Tiiose years provide opportunities for building lasting

friendships and for discovering what it's like to live on one's own for

the first time.

Photo by: Heather Charles



Building foundations

for the futur
Laziness . . . laughter . . . life-long friends. Residence life would not be the same without any of those.

Practically everyone has lived in a residence hall for part of his or her college experience, and most would

agree that memories made during those years are unforgettable.

Four Greens house most of the residence halls at OU. The mention of West. East, South or New South greens

often evokes strong feelings of pride from their respective residents.

On the pages that follow, take a look at what makes each Green unique — and for those who still live in dorms,

cherish this time; those who now deal with utility bills and rent payments remember fondly.

Submitted by: Lnulstiy Ervm

Jving on a flood plain isn't always a bad thing. Mud wrestling is just one of the creative ways OU students spend their spare time.
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Story by: Staff Compilation

Left: Ohio University freshmen perform a drum circle at the

East Green Talent Show. The drummers won second place.

Below: Star Search 2000 offered an interesting show. Two
Ohio University freshmen sing to the tune of "1 touch

myself" and do a little dance similar to Austin Powers; they

loere the life of the show.

Heather Outrl Heather Charles

Living On East Green . . .

"It's the most social. Everyone comes out to play Frisbee and catch in the spring and then in the winter

everyone is out playing in the snow. It's a fun atmosphere to be a part of."

— Kelly Anderson, East Green resident

Heather Charles

The Jefferson Resident Assistants, better known by their stage name as the Jefferson all-stars, performed a

choreographed routine to the sounds of Britney Spears ,nul the Backstreet Boys.

Gateway to the

future



On Pizza-

"The lifeblood of the college student. The

quintessential item completely identifiable

to us. The source of comedy, drama,

energy, stomach problems and acne. And

quite possibly, most important, the

quencher of munchies."

— Chris Chan, East Green resident

"Pizza is good. But only once in a while."

— Laura Bohn, East Green resident.

"I eat so much...l might turn into it."

— James Draper, East Green resident

"When all your system gets is Shively

food, what can you do but give into the

luscious taste of Goodfella's pizza."

— Allison Dubin, South Green resident

"Would eat it 24/7 if it was possible. The

only food at college you can trust to

taste like it's supposed to. The savior of

my stomach and midnight cravings.

— Heather Clark, West Green resident

Freshman Bethany Filipow receives instructions from junior Cathe

Howghtcding, an R.A. from Tiffin Hall, at the winter quarter hall c

James Patterson

line

hange meeting.

Submitted by Jen Fischer

Lindsay Cole, Tammy Kowalchik, Jen Fishc, and Beth Phillips from Jefferson Hall

prepare for Halloween.

On Laziness-

"When you have tons of work lingering over your head and you can't seem to shake your-

self from the couch and your dozing in and out watching Walker Texas Ranger."

— Kelly Anderson, East Green resident

"Waking up at 12 p.m., staying in your pj pants till dinner, taking an after-dinner nap, then

watching a little Dawson's Creek or Ally McBeal."

— Kristen Bassett, East Green resident

,
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Heather Charles

Late night sledding down Jefferson Hill offers some excitement in the snow. Freshman Laura Morningstar shows off her sledding skills. Some
students who didn't have sleds were forced to use laundry baskets and even mattresses when joining in on the fun.

Living On New South...

"There is a richer variety of people

on South as compared to East and

West."

— Mario Cinquepalmi

"It's the best. The MODS make it

seem like you are living in MTV's

Real World. ..the MOD is your own

apartment with 18 strangers thrown

together to see what happens when
people stop being polite and start

being real!"

— Tiffany Abele

Living On West...

"The only nice view of the Hocking, and the center

of it where all the paths converge near James and

Irvine is the nicest place to go study or just get

away from it all."

— Heather Clark

"West is the best!"

— Jennifer Elkins

Gateway to the

Future it



Jefferson Hall floor-section broomball team members before whining one of the championship games.
Submitted In/ Jen Fischer

Living On (Old) South...

"[We] watch t.v. in the mod because walking uptown from

South requires hiking gear and an overnight bag."

— Jaime Brunton

"It's in the front four, need I say more?"

— Allison Dubin

"... that day in February, I think it was a Friday, when it

was so warm and everyone just went CRAZY. Shorts,

Frisbee, loud music ... I will never forget that site."

— Alison Berry

On Laziness...

"You don't have to be awake to be

productive."

-Jennifer Albanese, New

South resident

"1st floor Ryor's Hall . . . enough

said."

-Tiffany Marie Abele, New

South resident
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Living On East...

"There's plenty of room for

Frisbee, tossin' balls, tanning and

mud rasslin'!"

—Lindsay Ervin

Heather Charle.

Lea Stilus and Tracy Thomas lie on the bottom bunk while they watch "Felicity" at their

weekly "Felicity"-watching party.
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No matter what
season-, there is

always a team to

celebrate with at

Photo by: Netil Vanghan



Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

Varsity Team Photos



Men's Cross Country

Women's Cross Country
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Field Hockey

Football
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Men's Golf

Women's Golf
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Lacrosse

Soccer
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Softball

Men's Swimming and Diving
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Women's Swimming and Divin

Men's Track
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Women's Track

Volleyball
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A Way of Life...

The Ohio University Club Hockey Team had a

great season this year. Ohio finished the regu-

lar season nearly undefeated with the excep-

tion of games against Kent State and Penn State.

Other accomplishments this season include the team's

victory in the CHCSL Tournament at Kent, and a

third place finish at the American Collegiate Hockey

Association (ACHA) National Tournament at Minot

State. N.D.

OU was seeded first in the nation going into

Nationals, but lost in the semi-final match and went

2-1 in double overtime against Eastern Michigan.

The team had expected to do much better, so this was

somewhat of a disappointment to them.

"I thought we would win. You don't win all the

time, but I thought we were the best team. I was really

disappointed." senior captain. Marcus Marazon said.

Senior. Scott Walls added, "We didn't play as well

as we would have liked to. I feel that we were just as

good as any other team in the tournament. It was just

tight competition."

Gary S. Neiman, Dean of the College of Health and Human
drops the puck for the 1000th game in Bird Arena.

James Patterson

Services,

Referees break up a

fight in the Ohio net.

i 92
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Left:

Sean Kass locks

horns with a

Dearborn defender

after a dose shot.

Below:

Oil hockey players

and coaches -watch

the action from the

bench.

]ames Patterson

Walls attributed the team's success to the chem-

istry between all the players on the team. Marazon

also cited good coaching.

"We are a very close knit team and everyone got

along well," Walls said.

"Yeah, we all got along great. It was the most

cohesive team I've been on since freshman year."

Marazon said.

The student support for the Club Hockey Team at

OU is tremendous.

"We get fabulous support from the students. Bird

Arena is always packed, even with the price of admis-

sion." Walls said.

For most of the players, hockey is not just a sport

they participate in; it is a way of life. Most have been

playing their whole lives, and some "since they could

walk," Walls said.

The same is true for Marazo. "I like playing, and

it's something I've always done. Being on the hockey

team has definitely enriched my experience here at

OU. It has taught me about myself and how to man-

age my time more efficiently. I learned a lot about

leadership, especially this year."



"Encouraging healthy

lifestyle choices"

James Patterson

Senior Iker Etxarri, of the OU boxing club, throws a punch at Kevin Martin, Community Volunteer OU Boxing Coach.

According to its mission

statement, club sports are

"committed to improving

the quality of life for students, fac-

ulty and staff, as well as encourag-

ing healthy lifestyle choices."

Club sports do just that, with

more than 30 active organizations

involving more than 1,000 students

and 10,000 spectators.

Club sports cover a wide range

of sports from hockey and

volleyball to Shotokan and jug-

gling. New sports may be added at

Club Sports

any time when no existing program

meets the recreational, competitive

or instructional needs of the cam-

pus. Three new club sports were

added in the 1999-2000 school

year: fast pitch women's softball,

racquetball and weight training.

Many OU club sports make it

to regional and national champi-

onships each year. In the past three

years, four won national titles.

Many club sports also host events.

The cycling team hosted the

Collegiate National Championships

May 12-14, which brought more

than 400 student athletes from

around the country.

Club sports are governed by a

student council of presidents under

the direct authority of the assistant

director of club sports and its elect-

ed officers. In addition, each indi-

vidual club is student-run.

OU faculty, staff members and

degree-seeking students taking a

minimum of seven credit hours are

eligible to participate in club activ-

ities.



<>
Story by: Jenny Hugenberg

Design by: Amanda Alexander

James Patterson

Above: Senior Iker Etxarri and sophomore Frank Lehoty

practice bare-knuckle boxing.

Left: Coach Martin showsfreshman Josh Dautovic the

proper way to form his punch.

lames Patterson
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A new look at club spo

Right: Brian Beckham takes a

plunge in the slalom portion of

the OU-sponsored race at

Williams Campground.

Below: The Oil mountain bik-

ing team hosted a race in the fall

at Hocking Technical College.

The race path proved tough for

many but OU had great stand-

ings.

Atime Steiner

Annie Sterner
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Above: Freshmen Joe Lilly

and Jason Cowman man the

rowing machines during the

OU crew rowathon.

Left: Photo submitted In/ the

Ohio University men's crew

team.

James Patterson

The Ohio University men's crew team began in

1955 with an idea shared between two friends

interested in rowing. Men's crew began with

one boat and eight team members.

Fortunately, the team has grown to have more than

35 members and five boats. Despite men's crew being

a club sport at OU, the team competes with many var-

sity collegiate teams throughout the Midwest.

The team has traveled and competed in

Philadelphia. Boston and Pittsburgh in addition to

competing internationally. The team also did well at

the renowned Head of Charles meet, which merits an

automatic invitation to return next year.

By competing with other national teams and teams

rom England, France and Germany, the crew team

has reinvented its reputation as "not just a club sport."

The men practice six days a week and during the

winter can be found in Ping on the ergometers.

During the season, they row at Strouds Run daily.

Annie Steinei

After a mountain Inking race, the participants are just a little dirty.

Gateway to the

Future 4A



Enjoying over 70

Intramural

Sports

Right: Sophomore Kelly Shaw defends her teams goal at an

intramural soccer game.

Below: Teammates cheer on fellow flag football players.

4,1

Patrick White

Neal Vaughan

Intramural Sports



o Story by: Jenny Hugenberg

Design by: Amanda Alexander & Shannon Williams

Intramural Sports is a division of

Campus Recreation, which is com-

mitted to meeting the needs of the

Ohio University community. They do

just that by providing more than seven-

ty sports including basketball, flag foot-

ball, volleyball, soccer, broomball, floor

hockey and baseball. Any student or

faculty or staff member can take part in

any of these sports. Intramural Sports

are available in the format of seasonal

competition and tournament play.

The Intramural Sports program

encourages members of the OU com-

munity to participate in competitive

sports in a safe environment. There are

many quality facilities that are provided

Neal Wmghtin

for participants of Intramural Sports,

including Ping Center and the Mill

Street Intramural Fields.

Students and staff can choose when
they would like to participate in the

sport of their choice. There are different

sessions offered each quarter that enable

participants to choose the most

conevnient time for them. With many of

the sports offering more than 200 teams

per session and the existence of co-ed

teams, anyone can find the most com-

fortable environment to compete in his

or her sport of choice.

Above: Flag football play-

ers, race to catch the ball.

Left: Flag football players

get excited for their team.

Neal Vaughan

Gateway to the
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q/jfers a great workout

Stacy McKinney climbs the wall in the Pin\; centa
Patterson

Determination and discipline are

what bring students to Ping

Recreation Center to work out.

Since it is one of the state's largest recre-

ational facilities, there is plenty to keep

students busy.

With its three floors, this large facility

offers a great deal of space, but sometimes

students are stuck waiting for equipment.

"I don*t mind waiting for an exercise

bike," said senior Christy Forster. "After a

good work out it's worth it."

For students who don't partake in the

aerobics classes or run on the track, there

are other alternatives. The Ping Center

also has two gymnasiums used for intra-

mural sports, such as volleyball and bas-

ketball. Students also have the opportunity

to use these gymnasiums for their own

play.

"During the winter, it's fun to come

with friends and shoot some hoops," said

senior Zack Wilhem. "It's a great way for

friends to get together and not only have

fun, but exercise too."

The double-sided. 36-foot climbing

wall is also one of Ping's most interesting

attractions. Belay courses are offered for

those interested in learning how to climb.

The facility also has racquetball and

squash quarts.

Senior Marci Wahl thinks Ping is a

great way to keep herself motivated to stay

in shape.

"Even though I am not a person who

goes to Ping every day to work out, I like

that it's here for the students." she said.

I 100
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o Ston/ by: Jennifer Ciganko

Design by: Jeremy DeLuca

junior Matt Schilling

belays for junior Dan

Hess as he climbs the

zoall in Ping.

Jtlmes Patterson

"It's great knowing I can still work out if the

weather is bad."

"Ping Center is a great addition to the cam-

pus. It's not only an outlet for students to incor-

porate working out into their lifestyle, but it

shows the university promoting a healthy

lifestyle." Wahl added.

Gateway to the

Future 11 01
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The colleges within Ohio University repre-

sent the diverse interests of their students.

Many programs are ranked nationally, and

OU is consistently named one of the "best

educational buys" in the state.
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arts & sciences

O T!
(he goal of the College of Arts and Sciences is

to provide students with a solid liberal arts

education. The College stresses gaining

knowledge in specific areas and also a lifelong

desire for active learning.

The curriculum covers a wide range of special-

ization areas including history, English, psychology,

economics and social work. One can receive a

Bachelor of Arts degree or a Bachelor of Science

degree through the college.

The College of Arts and Sciences is the oldest

and largest college at Ohio University, according to

the Undergraduate Catalog. It is comprised of 19

departments and offers 26 major programs.

-Staff' Compilation

Design by: Annie Stdner



business
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The College of Business is committed to the

quality of education on a small, intimate

scale. A selective admission policy and a lim-

ited enrollment make for classes of no more than 30

or 40 students. Small class sizes allow students and

professors to develop more personal relationships.

The College of Business offers a complete

range of programs, resources and facilities. Four

computer labs in Copeland Hall are designated for

student use. Students also are able to experience

resources outside the university.

The Executives-on-Campus program attracts

approximately 60 leaders from business and indus-

try to the college each year to speak to classes and

to meet formally with students and professors.

Additionally, members of the Executive

Advisory Board and the Society of Alumni and

Friends participate in the annual Career Day pro-

gram and Business Week. Board members also pro-

vide on-campus speaking engagements, meet with

students and professors, and act as liaisons to the

business world.

Overall, the College of Business offers programs

small enough to allow a closeness between students

and professors but large enough to offer 12 under-

graduate majors, an MBA degree, and an Executive

MBA program.

-By Adrienne Miller



communication

O cI

ommunication is key in many aspects of life,

and the College of Communication has

'much to offer Ohio University students.

There is something for everyone who wishes to

spend his or her life in the ever-changing world of

communications.

Within the College of Communication, there are

five schools that cater to different aspects of com-

munication: E.W. Scripps School of Journalism,

School of Visual Communication, School of

Telecommunications, J. Warren McClure School of

Communication Systems Management, School of

Interpersonal Communication.

These schools prepare students for the fast-

paced life of a career in communications. While one

may receive a Bachelors of Science in the college,

the education received has been designed by the stu-

dent to prepare him or her for a future in the indus-

try. According to the College of Communication

web site, there are currently over 2000 students

enrolled in undergraduate programs and almost 200

enrolled in graduate programs.

The College of Communication and the schools

within are recognized nationwide for excellence and

are rated among the best.

-By Nicole Mackex



o
education

Since 1886 the College of Education has strived

to provide students with a solid learning envi-

ronment to carry over to the generation they

will teach. With over 2,000 students in the college it

is difficult to ensure that everyone gets the personal

attention that they need. Despite the crowd, more

than 70 full time staff members with diverse back-

grounds and training work to give the students the

best education possible.

Degrees in the College of Education are offered

in Counselor and Higher Education. Educational

Studies and Teacher Education. With these options

available to them, there are many opportunities,

such as events sponsored by the college for students

to get directly involved with and learn more about

what they are studying. These activities include an

Education Conference, Literary Forum and a Lego

Robotics Workshop.

This College also features a strong Student

Services department. The department works with

those who have an interest in the field of education,

starting with prospective students in high school.

They keep everyone aware of events within the col-

lege and help students stay on track with their pro-

grams. Student Services also keeps a record of all

students in the college and helps with all academic

problems, such as registration, appeals and waiver

requests.

With all of these benefits, it is no wonder that

many consider the College of Education one of OU's

finest assets that will benefit future classrooms.

-Staff Compilation
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fTHhe Fritz J. and Delores H. Russ College of

Engineering and Technology offers a variety

_M_ of unusual educational opportunities to

O
u_)

(he Fritz J. and Delores H. Russ College of

Engineering and Technology offers a variety

of unusual educational opportunities to

undergraduate students in many of the College's

research projects.

The Avionics Engineering Center in the School

of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science is

an exceptional facility known both nationally and

internationally.

The Center for Geotechnical and Groundwater

Research, the Center for Multiphase Flow Research,

the Center for Advanced Software Systems

Integration, the Center for Automatic Identification

Education and Research, and the Center for

Advanced Materials Processing also facilitate

research in their specialized areas.

There are many organizations designed for stu-

dents in the College of Engineering and Technology.

The Alpha Pi Mu (the Industrial Engineering Honor

Society), the ASME (the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers), Eta Kappa Nu (the

Electrical Engineering Honor Society), IEEU at OU
(the Institute of Electrical and Electrical Engineers),

and HE at OU (the Institute of Industrial Engineers)

are among the few programs offered to students.

There is also a program for women (Society of

Woman Engineers) and a program for African

Americans (Society of Black Engineers).

Graduate degrees are offered in many areas,

including Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering,

Computer Science, Electrical Engineering,

Industrial and Manufacturing Systems Engineering,

Integrated Engineering, and Mechanical

Engineering.

-Bx Adrienne Miller
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The College of Fine Arts is comprised of the

School of Art, School of Comparative Arts,

School of Dance, School of Film, School of

Music and the School of Theater.

The College ended its search for a permanent

dean this year as Raymond Tymas-Jones, D.M.A.,

took over.

School of Art visiting artists for the 1999-2000

school year included: Nan Goldin, Barry Le Va,

Nari Ward, Sam Gilliam, Sue Coe and Polly

Apfelbaum.

In the School of Comparative Arts, Dr. Charles

5. Buchanan has an article forthcoming in Arte

medievale. Dr. Wojtek Chojna, Dr. Norma

Humphreys, Eric Gustafson, Dr. Timothy Wutrich

all presented papers and Dr. Robert L. Wortman and

Dr. Jessica M. Haigney served as editors and con-

tributors to a joint publication between the OU Press

and The China Academy of Arts, Beijing, according

the School's webpage.

The School of Dance was again placed in the top

ten among elite American and Canadian schools.

Professor of Bassoon and Theory and Associate

Director of the School of Music, Harold Robinson,

received the OU School of Music Distinguished

Teaching Award,

During fall quarter, the School of Theatre put on

"The Fantasticks'* and "Angels in America. Part

One" and "A Streetcar Named Desire" and "A

Midsummer Night's Dream" during winter quarter.

The spring schedule includes "American Woyzeck"

and "Tammicanfly".

The School of Film hosted its annual

International Film and Video Festival April 28-May

6, 2000.

-Staff Compilation
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The College of Health and Human Services,

located in Grosvenor Hall, offers a wide vari-

ety of degree programs. Among those are

Exercise Physiology, Dietetics, Early Childhood

Education, Environmental Health Science, Family

Studies, Hearing and Speech Sciences, Industrial

Hygiene, Interior Design, Retail Merchandising,

Sport Industry and Therapeutic Recreation.

In addition to a bachelor's degree, students can

also receive their Early Childhood license, the

Family and Consumer Sciences license, Physical

Education Multi-age license, the School Nurse Pupil

Services license, or the School Speech-Language

Pathologist Pupil Services License.

Many Master's degrees are offered in the college

as well. Audiology, Early Childhood Education,

Nutrition Science, Physical Education Pedagogy,

Physical Therapy, Physiology of Exercise, Speech-

Language Pathology, and Sport Physiology and

Adult Fitness are among the few programs avail-

able.

OU also offers Doctoral degrees in Audiology

and Speech-Language Pathology.

Many special programs and services can be

found in the College of Health and Human Services.

The Child Development Center, the Early

Childhood Network, Kids on Campus, the Nutrition

Treatment Program, the Speech and Hearing Clinic,

Therapy Associates, and Well Works are all housed

in the College of Health and Human Services.

These programs provide quality services for the

OU and Athens community. They also offer practi-

cal experience opportunities for students pursuing

various academic programs through internships,

field practicums and student employment.

-By Adrienne Miller



honors tutorial
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The Honors Tutorial College has the only hon-

ors program in the United States that is mod-

eled after the tutorial systems used at the

British Universities of Oxford and Cambridge.

The program permits students to proceed at an

optimum pace and study intensively in their area(s)

of interest. The immense amount of work students

are required to do in the Honors Tutorial College

prepares them exceptionally well for graduate or

professional studies.

Students are given first-hand exposure to schol-

arly techniques and achievements. Honors Tutorial

students can also take advantage of honor exchanges

with other universities; internships and fieldwork;

participation in the national Collegiate and Mid-East

Honors Association; and the study abroad program.

-By Adrienne Miller
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a;
holistic approach to practicing family-ori-

ented primary care medicine has been at the

-core of the College of Osteopathic Medicine

since its founding in 1975. The program has evolved

into a combination case-based learning, computer-

assisted instruction, independent & group study

with opportunities for early clinical experiences to

give students the widest range of educational outlets

possible.

OU-COM offers many excellent programs

including the Primary Care Continuum (PCC) and

the Centers for Osteopathic Regional Education

Program (CORE). This year, a new program called

the Clinical Presentation Continuum was launched

for students in the college. This program replaced

the Systems-Based curriculum. Many of these pro-

grams have evolved within the past five years,

which is a testament to the college's continuous

effort to grow and change to best fit the needs of its

students.

Medical students have some of the best possible

educational options with OU-COM. The College of

Osteopathic Medicine graduates the highest percent-

age of primary care doctors out of all the medical

schools in the state. OU-COM is definitely one of

the hidden gems of OU's academic framework.

-Staff Compilation



university

college
The University College is designed specifical-

ly to meet the needs of undecided students

and students who are seeking a specialized

degree.

Many freshmen enter Ohio University through

the University College not only because they are

unsure of a major program, but because UC advisors

help students select a major. Students may remain in

the UC until they find a major or they may remain

within the college earning a specialized degree.

Those students interested in creating their own
major may seek the Bachelor's degree of

Specialized Studies. A Bachelor's degree of

Criminal Justice and a number of associate degrees

are also offered through the College.

University College staff members manage ori-

entation and advisement programs, such as

Precollege. The College also includes the Center for

Teaching Excellence and the Academic

Advancement Center, according to the

Undergraduate Catalog.

-Staff Compilation
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Only the beginning..

Greek life is a large part of numerous

college campuses and with approximately

30 active fraternities and sororities. Ohio

University is no exception. About 15 percent of

the student body at OU belongs to a Greek-letter

organization. But exactly what is it about Greek

life that beckons to so many young adults? Is it

the promise of sister or brotherhood? Fun times,

leadership opportunities or community service?

While it's true that these enticing qualities are

something new members and initiates enjoy, there

is definitely more to it than that.

Scott Hanson has been an active member of

Theta Chi since his arrival on campus. He looks

back on recruitment as a good experience. "I just

found the fraternity that I felt most comfortable in

and stayed with it." he said. The benefits of his

decision to rush seem to manifest themselves

every day for Scott. "There is no one who I am
closer to than those guys," he said. "Whether

we're playing paint ball, canoeing or just hanging

out. we always have a good time."



Freshman Pi Beta Phi member Lindsay Brills

found her recruitment experience to be quite

nerve-racking.

"I was worried if I would fit in — if I would

even get talked to." However, her reasons for

going through with it are similar to Scott's and

many others who have joined Greek-letter orga-

nizations. "I really wanted to meet people and to

make good friends. It's difficult to find closeness

w ith others when you're just thrown into college.

After being accepted to Pi Beta Phi. I knew that

I would acquire the friendships I had been

searching for."

There are some who frown on both sororities

and fraternities alike. They think they're for stu-

dents interested in only partying every day.

However, those presumptions are far from the

truth. While Greek life does provide good times,

it's not the reason people go through recruitment.

Instead, the promise of life-long friendships are

undoubtedly far more of an attraction.
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Alpha Delta Pi holds the

distinction of being the

first secret society devel-

oped for college women. Since

ADeePi began on our campus,

they have achieved many
accomplishments within Ohio

University and the surrounding

community. College days will

come and go, but ADeePi will

last forever.

alpha gamma delta

Alpha Gamma Delta con-

sists of 135 members ded-

icated to achieving excel-

lence in all aspects of life.

Founded in 1904, locally in

1908, the group's motto is "A cir-

cle of sisters." They help one

another to reach their goals, dis-

cover their talents and exercise

their abilities.

The group supports the

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation and

Breast Cancer Awareness. It also

sponsors Halloween activities for

Big Brothers and Big Sisters.

The group's most memorable

experience was spirit week when
members came back a week early

to prepare for Recruitment. They

became a lot closer and had a

"ton of fun."

"The benefits, friendships and

opportunities found in Alpha

Gamma Delta will last a life-

time," said Rachel Koenigbauer,

public relations.

AATT alpha delta pi

Bruce Heflin Photography
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alpha omicron p.Aoir

lifaift ,*-*
The women of Alpha Omicron Pi are truly unique individuals who come together to create a very strong bond.

They focus on individual growth as well as developing their strong sisterhood. This idea is clearly demonstrated
through their motto, "Individual But United." Their emphasis on scholarship, leadership, philanthropy and sis-

terhood allows all of their members to become mature, well-rounded women.

AZA alpha xi delta
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delta zeta

Bruce Hefliti Photography

This year the

Omicron Gamma
chapter of Delta

Zeta will be celebrating 10

years on the Ohio
University campus. They
take pride in a strong bond
of sisterhood, leadership

abilities and chapter diver-

sity. Delta Zeta is active in

the community.

phi mu
i r^

Phi Mu is the second oldest secret society for women with its

establishment 147 years ago. Phi Mu has played in active role

as a part of the Ohio University campus for 72 years. Phi

Mu's members share a special and dedicated sisterhood.
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P;
i Beta Phi was the first national secret society for women, modeled after men's fraternities. Pi Phi was also the

'first sorority founded at Ohio University and has been a strong part of the campus for 110 years. Moral, mental,

and social advancements are goals Pi Phi strives to achieve. They are a diverse group of women, united by the

common bond of sisterhood. Pi Beta Phi is not just a college experience- it is a lifetime commitment.

IK
igma kappa

The women of Sigma Kappa believe their

sorority is a place women can feel free to be

individuals, and grow in character, love and

selfless beauty. In its 125th year nationally and

51st locally, Sigma Kappa has built a strong tradi-

tion of sisterhood, much like its motto, "Bringing

Sisterhood to Life". A successful recruitment and

the purchase of a star in support of Memorial

Auditorium renovations highlight fall quarter for

the chapter. Preparations for the chapter's annual

Golf Classic, in support of Alzheimer's Disease

research are under way for spring quarter.



CA£IA

beta theta pi

-all fraternity pictures provided by Patrick White

Acacias strive for excellence

on the basis of their motto.

Human Service. By partici-

pating in Adopt-A-Highway. their

local philanthropy, the members tend

to their designated strip on Rt. 32 to

make sure it is clean and free of

trash. Their philanthropy is Swing

for Shriner's, an activity that has the

Acacia brotherhood dancing at

College Gate for 48 hours straight.

The proceeds go to Shriner's Burn

Institution in Cincinnati which pro-

vides free medical care for burned

and crippled children. The devotion

to serving the community is one of

the many ties that keeps this brother-

hood alive.

e>e>ir
j^ eta Theta Pi was founded in

("^ 1841, making it Ohio

J University's first fraternity.

. er the past 158 years on this

. npus. they have had the distinc-

i being associated with

[iious alumni such as baseball

I end Mike Schmidt and current

[ ief Operating Officer of the

vSDAQ Stock Market, J. Patrick

mpbell. The Betas have strong

de in athletics and many nielli-

's are athletes who represent

h OU and the fraternity.
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/M:^ delta tau delta

Ohio University's Delta Tau Delta is the oldest

chapter in the nation. The Delts are also consid-

ered leaders in the international Greek commu-
nity. By striving to serve both the brotherhood and the

community, the Delts pride themselves on their accom-

plishments.

delta upsilon

Delta Upsilon is internationally recognized

and holds the motto "Too Good To Keep

Secret", meaning all rituals are open to the

public. The fraternity believes it should give back

to its community and emphasizes the importance

of their philanthropic efforts in locally. This is

Delta Upsilon's first year back on campus.

ex theta chi

Theta Chi was founded at Ohio

University in 1925. Since then

the fraternity has instilled upon

its members the idea of including the

pursuit of scholarship, commitment to

the community and athletics. Their

national philanthropy is the American

Cancer Society and they participate in

annual fund raising.
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AX/\ lambda chi alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha is the third largest social fraternity

in the world, making its name and members accom-

plished leaders in Greek life. The Lambda Chis take

pride in their national philanthropy. "Brothers Feeding

Others," the nation' s largest food drive. The Alpha-Omega

chapter also participates in local philanthropies such as

Watermelon Bust and Hot-tubbing. The balance between a

rigorous social schedule and strong scholarship help estab-

lish their brotherhood.

TYKA pi kappa alpha

Phi Kappa Alphas consider themselves as both social and ser-

vice fraternity men. The members of Phi Kappa Alpha, also

known as Pikes, participate in a variety of community service

projects such as Walk America, Kidsfest and Adopt-A-Highway.

Their national philanthropy is Big Brothers/Big Sisters of America.

The Pikes have high standards for academics as well as an extensive

social schedule.

sigma alpha epsilon

Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded on April 17. 1953 at

Ohio University. During the past 47 years, the Gamma
Chapter has always represented virtually all facets of

college life: scholarship, athletics, social and philanthropy.
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sigma alpha mu
Sigma Alpha Mu, also known as the

"Sammies," places an emphasis on

brotherhood, athletics and scholar-

ship combined in a social atmosphere.

The Gamma Zeta chapter's philanthropic

events and special social functions add to

increasing solidity on campus. Sigma

Alpha Mu strives to build a sturdy bridge

for those who follow. This year, the chap-

ter sold its house to Phi Delta Theta fra-

ternity and will be moving to College St.

for next school year.

sigma phi epsilo

Sigma Phi Epsilon was chartered at

Ohio University in April of 1988.

Although considered a young brother-

hood, the Sig Eps have grown in member-

ship and remained strong. Sig Ep offers a

comprehensive membership development

program which keeps older members as

involved as newer ones. This program's

sense of unity brings more lifelong members

than any other national fraternity.

sigma chi£X
Sigma Chi was founded on May

14, 1949 on the Ohio campus

and has continued to be a valu-

able asset to the community. Events

such as Derby Days bring money to

several local charities each year. The

men of Sigma Chi are dedicated to

the promise of lifelong friendships

and achievement through hard work

and sacrifice.
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Phi Gamma Delta feels that there is a uniqueness that

permeates every aspect of fraternity life. They define

it not as a brotherhood, but an attitude that creates the

idea of uniqueness. Phi Gamma Delta has preserved the rich

traditions of their past while maintaining high standards for

the future. The members feel that poor scholarship and

alienation from the community are not apart of today's rep-

resentation of the fraternity. Their emphasis is on scholar-

ship and character, which is apart of the constructive new
member education that helps its members reach success.

<K0 phi kappa theta

Phi Kappa Theta's Psi chapter at Ohio University was

founded in 1993 and has established itself as a lead-

ing fraternity on campus. With their national philan-

thropy being the Children's Miracle Network, and their

motto being. "Give, Expecting Nothing Thereof," the Phi

Kaps have remained a strong brotherhood nationally for

over 100 years.

4K*
phi kappa sigma

Phi Kappa Sigma, known on campus as the

"Skulls." wear their badge of the Maltese Cross

and Skull and Bones as a symbol of pride, unity

and mutual helpfulness. Phi Kappa Sigma's national phi

anthropy is the Leukemia Society of America.

4>KT phi kappa tau

The year 2000 brings celebration for Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity as the chapter commemorates its

90th year on the Ohio campus. Along with

annual events and fund raising. Phi Kappa Tau strives

to keep the extraordinary experience of brotherhood

alive.
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Greek Alumnus Challenges Students to Lead by Example
By: Luke Arnold

Among the many positive aspects of

Greek life, we still encounter some ac-

tivities considered ethically unaccept-

able. In a speech recently delivered by

David Westol, Executive Director of the

ThetaChi International fraternity, he en-

couraged fraternities and sororities to

evaluate their situations and. if needed,

improve the moral standards of their

organizations. With the inspirational and

though) provoking speech. "Hazing On
Trial," Westol combined comedy with a

message about hazing.

Hazing, as defined by Ohio Univer-

sity, is "any action or activity that in-

flicts or intends to cause mental or bodily

harm or anxieties," David Westol

claimed thai "hazers are bullies and bul-

lies arc cowards." He also went on to

Wfiat's Inside?

2 ... A Commitment to

Service; Delta Upsilon Returns.

3. . . Greek Week Preview,

Upcoming Events

4. . . MGCA Conference;

IFC/WPA Officers

Editors:

Amanda Vogt & Luke Arnold
Design:

Tina Balazs

Rave Westol

performed his

"Hazing on Trial

Speech" January

.M at Memorial

Auditorium.

Westol has

presented this

hazing lecture to

more than 350

college campuses

since I«N1.

I'hi'ifi provided b} Tlu KthensNews

say that, "a lazy man's fraternity is a

hazing fraternity," stressing the notion

thai a successful organization is man-

aged by people u ho lead b\ example and

not by those who create and continue

double-standard traditions. Likewise.

Westol explained that sororities often

engage in hazing activities as well. In a

time when suicide rates among young

women is higher than ever, he urges so-

rorities to reconsider any degradation

that may lake place

The acl of hazing is not confined to

Greek associations. In fact, hazing has

been known to exist in many organiza-

tions such as sports teams, business

clubs, social affiliations, marching

bands, and more. A very important mes-

sage that David Westol was conveying

was that new members oforganizations

and those who are considering joining

one must be strong and independent.

People should stand up for their human

rights and question those others w ho want

to jeopardize their integrity.

According to the Statement of Com-
mitment to Human Dignity, supported by

the Ohio University Greek Community.

Greeks believe 111 the "integrity and dig-

nity of all human beings," we "respect

ourselves and others." and we believe "in

creating an environment which losieis

human dignity." Therefore, the OU Greek

community vows to never tolerate any

form of hazing.

In his speech, Westol gave many ex-

amples of hazing instances and later ad-

mitted that most of the incidents men-

tioned were indeed from his personal ex-

perience at Michigan State University. He

has seen the detriment that such discour-

aging IvIi.in 101 exiolson ambitious young

Story continued on page 2
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ACACIA
Ohio University' s IFC and

WPA Attend the MGCA
Conference 2000
By: Amanda Vogt

The Women's Panhellenic Associa-

tion and Interfratemity Council attended

the MGCA (Mid-American Greek Council

Association) Conference February 17-20

in Chicago. The theme of the conference

was "going places" and there were repre-

sentatives there from 17 states throughout

the Mid-American region.

The conference featured several

keynote speakers including Will Keim
who kicked off the weekend's events by

challenging his Greek audience to "say

what you mean and do what you say."

"The speakers were interesting and Will

Keim was an excellent speaker because

we were able to laugh with him ," said

Stephanie Geiszler. Vice President of

Scholarship for WPA.
The weekend also included

sessions called "pathways" and "hot

topics" that the council members attended

to learn about topics of their choice such

as recruitment, risk management, image,

ritual, community service, and hazing

issues. These smaller sessions allowed for

networking with other Greeks.

The weekend ended with a recog-

nition banquet and dance where the IFC

was recognized for Academic Excellence,

and the WPA won the National Panhellenic

Editor's Conference Award for Recruit-

ment Publication, one of four awards

given nationally.

The council bonded, unified, and

had an excellent time in Chicago. But

most importantly, the council members set

goals during the weekend to bring back to

Ohio University. They also learned that

Greeks from other universities nationwide

encounter similar challenges and problems

from being Greek.

"The whole event was not only an

excellent experience to bond as an execu-

tive board, but also bring back new ideas

to better our Greek community." said

Graham Blackwell, Vice President of

Recruitment for IFC. O

IFC and WPA are "Going Places'

A group of MGCA attendees pose for a picture at the awards banquet.

Meet the 2000 Greek Council...



Answering The Call

For Change
Okay, we all know what we're here for," Terry Frazier, advisor for the National Pan Hellenic Council said.

"We need to restructure NPHC and make it more effective. Any suggestions?"

For the next hour, a room of members of the National Pan-Hellenic Council discussed how to improve the

organization. The governing body for African American Fraternities and Sororities, the effectiveness of NPHC is

imperative to the functioning of all of its umbrella organizations.

Seven of the Divine Nine, (the nine Black Greek Organizations that make up NPHC), are currently recognized

on Ohio University's Campus. In founding order, they are Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority, Kappa Alpha Psi, Fraternity, Inc., Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., Zeta

Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. and Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. (Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. is currently inactive

and there has never been a chapter of Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. on this campus.

The purpose of NPHC is to help these organizations work together and support one another. For example,

under NPHC rules, two umbrella organizations cannot have a function at the same time. (A memer cannot attend

one group's function if his or her own chapter is having one.) NPHC also comes together for big projects on cam-

pus and in the community. There is an informational where all organizations come out to talk about NPHC and

their particular organizations with perspective members. They also do collective community service projects

together, go on retreats and have social functions to help achieve their goal of unity.

The meeting was a call for recommitment among members to accomplish these task. The challenge to revamp

the organization brought a flood of ideas from the respective organizations. More social activities just for NPHC
members, a point system that would add or deduct points from an organization for fulfilling (or not fulfilling) its

obligations and more enforcement of the rules were discussed.

"It's obvious we all care or we wouldn't be here," said Corey Arlington of Kappa Alpha Psi. An excellent

point; and if they weren't there, there would be no chance to make things better for next year.
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AKA
alpha kappa alpha

The Delta Phi chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha was founded at Ohio
University in 1965. The group

strives to cultivate and encourage high

scholastic and ethical standards, to pro-

mote unity and friendship among college

women and to be "supreme in service to

all mankind."

The group has participated in or

sponsored a number of events including

Good Works, AKA Coat Week, Think Pink

Week, Artistic Expressions, AKAnomic
Empowerment and Men on the Mic.

^£6 delta sigma theta

On October 5, 1963, eight of the most devas-

tating divas to ever walk Ohio University's

campus became the founding line of Epsilon

Iota Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

Formerly known as the "TiDels," a "Negro

women's social club" under the Campus Affairs

Committee, these women worked for ten months
toward national affiliation with Delta Sigma Theta

Sorority, Inc.

Through hard work and dedication, in less than

a year the "TiDels" were officially dissolved and

the women were granted a charter as the newest

chapter of Delta Sigma Theta, making them the

first African American Sorority recognized on OU's
campus.

The women of Epsilon Iota continue to strive to

uphold the spirit of determination that those eight

set forth. The chapter presents some of the national

programs of the Sorority, such as Jabberwock and

Teen Lift, and their own innovative ideas such as

the Haunted House for Sickle Cell Anemia and

Bowl for Books, to the Athens community.

Though the women have faced many obstacles,

they have always risen to the challenge and swept

through it with the grace and determination found

only in a Delta Woman.
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OU students take a break

from their classes to have a

good time at a swing dance

function.

&



Advertising Association
Group

The Ohio University Advertising

Association sponsors many
activities throughout the year

including having speakers in the

advertising field, participating in a

national competition and sponsoring

events.

The OUAA has approximately 1 10

members. Throughout the year they

hold weekly meetings and often have

speakers from the world of advertis-

ing, including professors, alumni and

professionals in the field.

The OUAA also works on a com-
petition sponsored by the American

Advertising Association where they

come up with a complete advertising

campaign for a company. This year

they are working on creating an adver-

tising campaign aimed at college-aged

students to increase the readership of

the New York Times.

Another highlight of the year was

their co-sponsorship of "That Thing at

Baker." a dance party held Feb. 17 in

Baker University Center Ballroom.

President; Jessi Dobos
Treasurer; Chrissy Ramski

Alpha Phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega, the national

service fraternity, is focused

on serving the community
and campus.

They accomplish this through

many activities. The group has

weekly service projects it works on.

They also hold a yearly 5K run/walk

Organizations

that, this year, raised money for the

Make-a-Wish Foundation.

They also participate in the

Relay for Life, the Swim for

Diabetes, numerous blood drives

and United Campus Ministry's

Thursday night suppers.

"This year ... we have become

a stronger and more dedicated

group. We have always taken great

pride in making ourselves available

to those in need and actually helping

those in need," Alana Reich, alumni

historian said.
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AppalAction
AppalAction aims to edu-

cate students about the

Appalachian culture and

to build ties between members

and the Appalachian community.

The group's main focus is

performing service projects for

the Appalachian community.

They have worked in Amesville.

Butchel, Stewart and Athens,

providing assistance where

needed.

The group also sponsors

Appalachian Cultural Awareness

Week in the fall and holds an

annual benefit concert at Casa

Catina.

Association for Women
in Communications



College Republicans
College Republicans work to get Republicans elected to office and

to get the conservative message out on campus. "The College

Republicans are the oldest political youth organization; it is the

most active in the nation," Secretary Tiffany Pennock said.

College Republicans' most memorable experience this year was

when they worked together with the Athens County Republican Party to

have a float in the parade.

Another highlight of the year was Conservative Week, an annual

event. They sponsor nationally known speakers and hold events

throughout the week to support the views of college conservatives.

Delta Lambda Phi
Delta Lambda Phi National Social Fraternity is dedicated to

presenting a strong and positive image which respects the

diversity of all individuals irrespective of sexual orientation.

Founded at Ohio University in 1998, Delta Lambda Phi has

taken part in many activities throughout the year. These include

United Campus Ministry workdays in Amesville and Trimble and

OUT Week and Pride Week cookouts and discussions.

Delta Lambda Phi has had many memorable experiences during

the school year, but many of its members feel that their relationships

are what most define the fraternity.

Jeremy Charles said the most memorable part of the year for

him was, "initiation and bonding with my pledge class. It gave me a

strong feeling of brotherhood."

Eta Kappa Nu
Members of Eta Kappa Nu, electrical engineering fra-

ternity, must exhibit marked ability, scholarship,

leadership and other qualities indicative of profes-

sional success. All are qualities that this year's group has

exhibited while rebuilding the OU chapter. The national

founding is at University of Illinois in 1904.

Major activities this year included tutoring, High School

Student Exposure, senior lab seminars, outstanding student

awards, student/faculty relationship building activities, and

student/faculty awards.

President: Dale Edwards

Vice President: Bradley Campbell

Treasurer: Andy Clifford

Secretary: Chip Floury

Pledge Master: Tom Harris

Sergeant at Anns: Tommie Meacham
Historian and Web designer: tyle femandez

President: Jeff Dickman

Vice President: Jacob Campbell

Recording Secretary: Carrie Saunders

Corresponding Secretary: Diane Engelhart

Bridge Correspondent: Sarah Doak

Treasurer: Lindsay Delguzzo

Faculty Advisor: Dr. Jeff Giesey

Organizcitio}is



Gamma Pi Delta

Gamma Pi Delta supports and acknowledges the success of non-traditional undergraduate students.

This year, the group awarded 1 2 scholarships. The group also distributed newsletters this year and added 59
new members.

GLBT
^^ Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender

Programs o
pen Doors provides educational, personal,

(political and social support for members and
friends of the GLBT organization.

Founded in the 1970s, Open Doors is the GLBT
student union.

This year Open Doors took part in many events.

including Pride and Out Week events. Other notable

events of the year are Urvashi Vaid's speech, a can-

dlelight vigil for victims of hate-related imposed and

self-inflicted violence, the ice cream social to meet
administrators and people in the community, and the

OutLoud Rally on college green.

Co-Chair: Andrew Colopy

Treasurer: Tyler Stant

Discussion Leader; Seth Greenfest

Discussion Leader: Cherish Cronmiller

Archives/web design: tyle ferdandez

Clerk: Autumn Smiail

Habitat for Humanity
Founded nearly 35 years ago.

Habitat for Humanity was

born out of millionaire

Millard Fullerl's decision to forego

the over-privileged lifestyle to

which he'd become accustomed and

begin a crusade to restore the lives

and pride of low-income Americans.

In this spirit of commitment to

causes greater than one's own self-

interest, the Ohio University

Chapter of Habitat for Humanity

challenges and engages OU stu-

dents to come together with one

another in an attempt to leave the

world around them a bit better than

they found it.

Following the international

organization's commitment to pro-

viding affordable housing for low-

income families, OU's Habitat for

Humanity has worked on a number

of local housing sites as well as

provided volunteer service in a

number of other ways.

Through partnerships with the

Athens County Chapter, as well as a

host of other local non-profit

groups. OU's Habitat channels its

efforts through weekly work pro-

jects in the Athens area and has

been involved in everything from

fund raising for low income folks,

to providing disaster and flood relief

for local community members in

their time of need.

Echoing the tradition set by the

international organization, OU's

Habitat for Humanity is not simply

putting roofs over people's heads,

it's putting dignity and hope in

their hearts.
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Indian Students
Association

The Indian Student Association aims to build

greater awareness of the Indian culture

through cultural activities.

The ISA participates in all activities sponsored

by the International Student Union and also spon-

sors its own functions.

This year, the ISA has participated in the

International Street Fair, the International Food
Festival and Diwali Nite.

The ISA also supports new students coming to

the United States for the first time.

International Business
Association

The International Business

Society is a group of students

interested in the global aspects

of business.

The group hopes to promote indi-

vidual professionalism and under-

standing of the global perspective

through first-hand experience. The

group accomplishes this goal through

speakers, workshops and trips.

One of their most memorable

trips was to Southeast Asia. Eleven

members of the group visited

Malaysia. Vietnam and Hong Kong.

International Stud

The International Student

Union is an umbrella organi-

zation for 25 international

organizations at Ohio University

that assists international students

and promotes cultural awareness.

The ISU represents these orga-

nizations, which cover the educa-

tional, cultural and developmental

interests of over 100 countries.

The ISU helps students by spon-

soring many events. These include

Union
the International Dinner, the

International Expo and the

International Street Fair.

This year, the ISU has the most

organizations it has ever had.
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$1$ Delta Pi
Kappa Delta Pi is an interna-

tional honor society in educa-

tion whose members exhibit

the ideals of scholarship, high person-

al standards and promise in the field

of teaching and allied professions.

KDP's members demonstrate their

commitment to education by partici-

pating in many activities that serve

schools in the Athens area. Such activ-

ities include book drives for schools,

tutoring, dances and encouraging liter-

acy through the Reading is

Fundamental Week program.

Officers:

President: Hedi Myers
Vice President: Krissy Stan-

Treasurer: Jenn Hahn
Secretary: Amanda Capalbo

Graduate advisor: Lesley Lawlis

Los Discos

Ladies of Soul Dancing In

Sync Company, more com-
monly known as Los Discos,

provides the women of Ohio
University the opportunity to

express themselves through dance.

Los Discos is a growing group

on OU"s campus.

"Los Discos is an organization

that allows for growth and sister-

hood because of the common inter-

est — dance." said Carmen
Williams Los Discos secretary.

The group performs for most

major weekends, such as Mom's
and Sib's Weekends. They have

also performed at Unity Fest and

the International Student Banquet

and are involved in many fund rais-

ing activities.
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National Society of

Black Engineers
The National Society of Black Engineers

provides quality programming, professional

development and cultural awareness to the

Athens community by increasing the number of

culturally responsible Black engineers.

By promoting academic excellence and

encouraging members to have a positive impact

on the community, the National Society of Black

Engineers's mission is to increase the number of

Black engineers who succeed professionally.

The NSBE was founded locally in 1986. It

sponsored OU's first annual step show on March
11, 2000. It also sponsors a yearly Engineering

and Technology Career Fair each fall.

Phi Gamma Nu

Phi Gamma Nu, professional business fraternity, is committed to promoting the advancement of profes-

sionalism in business.

The organization accomplishes that goal by taking part in many activities. These include Founder's

day, a public etiquette dinner and tutoring children at West Elementary. Phi Gamma Nu was founded locally

in 1969.

4 142
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Order of Omega
Order of Omega recognizes

high standards of leadership

in the Greek community and

helps in maintaining open communi-
cations between the Greeks at Ohio
University.

The organization takes part in

many activities on campus, including

Big Brothers/Big Sisters. KidsFest

and the Greek Awards Banquet.

The group also raised $1,000 for

Big Brothers/Big Sisters with its

OmegaMouth contest at

Homecoming. Nine hundred people

attended the event held in Memorial
Auditorium. All of the Greek teams

sent groups of 10 people to the com-
petition. The groups then had two
hours to learn the words and choreo-

graph a dance to their assigned song.

This was the first OmegaMouth for

"This has been a really exciting

year— we've grown from six to 31

members. The group is really grow-
ing and has a lot to look forward to

in the coming years," President

Christi Helsel wrote.

the iroup.

Officers

President: Christi Helsel

Vice President: Darcie Kindred

Secretary: Katie VanFossen

Treasurer; Emily Stage

OU Chemistry Club
The Ohio University Chemistry

Club was created to further the

education of students interested

in chemistry.

They do this by many means.

They host speakers and take educa-

tional field trips.

In addition to learning more

about chemistry, the club also con-

tributes to the community by helping

high school and elementary students.

Positive Action
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Positive Action is a group dedi-

cated to bringing awareness of

alternative topics to Ohio
University by bringing in speakers,

holding conferences and peacefully

protesting the injustices in common
media.

Positive Action was founded on
OU's campus in 1996. Its goal is to

provide the campus with informa-

tion about issues such as medicinal

herbs, political prisoners and local

citizens' rights.

This year one of their most

memorable experiences was partici-

pating in the Philadelphia rally for

Mumia Abu Jamal. At the rally there

were 20,000 people that paraded

through the streets and demanded
for Mumia to have a fair trial.

Other events the organization

has sponsored are a Critical Mass
bike protest, vegetarian potlucks

and caravans to peaceful protests

around the countrv.

Officers

President: Jonathan Kilian

Treasurer: Thomas Wright

Book Distributor: Andrew
Lombardi
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PRSSA Public Relations Student Society of America

Public Relations

Student Society of

America offers stu-

dents the opportunity to

gain real world experience

in the communication field.

Besides publishing mul-

tiple newsletters, PRSSA
members also gain real

world experience by taking

an active role in

ImPRessions, PRSSA's stu-

dent run public relations

firm.

Several members also

attended the PRSSA
National Conference in

Anaheim, California, where

they won the National

Tehan Award for Best

Chapter Web Site.

"In terms of members, good

times, opportunities and

accomplishments, this year

has been the best I've seen,"

said Jessie Koncar, PRSSA
secretary.

Student Early Childhood Development

SECO organization helps the

community by providing

opportunities for students to be

involved with the children of Athens

County.

"Our purpose is to volunteer

around the community and to help

organizations that involve children.

SECO gives members a chance to

get to know other education majors

and the schools around the area,"

junior Jaclyn Quinn said.

SECO has taken an active role in

volunteering in the community this

year. They participate in helping

local children with their homework
on a regular basis. They also held a

Valentine's Day party at an orphan-

age in the winter.

Theta Tau
The professional engineering

fraternity, Theta Tau, works

to maintain interest in engi-

neering while forming lasting

bonds of fraternity in its members.

Theta Tau meets weekly and has

been on Ohio University's campus

for 10 years.

Highlights of the past year for

Theta Tau include winning the Erich

J. Schrader award for the nation's

best chapter for 1996-1998.

I 144
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Other activities the fraternity is

involved in include the Swim for

Diabetes, Homecoming, and

Engineers' Week.



Sports Medicine Club

The Sports Medicine Club gives

students the opportunity to

expand their knowledge of ath-

letic training and also focuses on

increasing communications between

the staff, undergraduate and graduate

students in the OU Athletic Training

program.

The club holds educational in-ser-

vices for its members to provide them
with knowledge they would not learn

in their classes.

They also participate in service

projects and activities. These include

the Athens' marathon. Habitat for

Humanities' Blade to Build and the

Special Olympics. The Sports

Medicine Club was also involved in a

Thanksgiving food drive with other

organizations.

"This year has been about accom-

plishments. This year there has been

more member involvement than in

previous years and this is another

positive accomplishment for us.

President Chad Grow said.

Student Senate

The Student Senate focuses on

making the Ohio University

campus a better place for stu-

dents.

"Student Senate's mission is to

effectively serve the student body of

Ohio University. The members of

the Student Senate take action on

any issue pertaining to the student

body," said Amanda Vogt. Student

Senate's public relations director.

The Senate has accomplished

many things this year, including a

housing fair, which sponsored the

"Yell Like Hell" Homecoming Pep

Rally and working with the

University Life Commission to

expand the use of Bobcat Cash to

uptown establishments.

In January, the Student Senate

hosted the Ohio Council of Student

Governments Conference. The

Wright State and Ohio University

Senates founded this organization

last year.

"The 1999-2000 year has

brought us many challenges and suc-

cesses. We are continuing to work

together as a team to sponsor acti\ i-

ties and to improve student life on

OU's campus," Vogt said.
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The Athena ... 95 years in
the making

Athena executive stuff.

Executive Board



o Story by: Staff Compilation

Design by: Amanda Alexander

Yearbook? I didn't know we
had a yearbook here. The

Athena yearbook staff has

heard this statement a hundred

times. This year, one of the staff's

many goals was to spread the word:

Yes, Ohio University does have a

yearbook, and if we may say so

ourselves, it's pretty darn good.

As an Associated Collegiate

Press member, the Athena staff is

the only one known in the nation to

do all photo developing, design and

pre-press work in-house. Chosen as

a national sample book by Taylor

Publishing, the Athena is sent to

other universities as an example of

excellent editorial, photo and

design content.

The executive board, selected

last spring, had to become fast

friends and strong leaders in order

to make the many changes and

upgrades they proposed a reality.

Pooling talent and creativity from

the all-staff, stories and photos

were selected to reflect this diverse

campus and a magazine-style for

the Athena.

To make the overall production

]en Ciganko alphabetizes senior sittings forms.

of the yearbook more professional,

the staff switched to a networked

Apple computer environment. With

new equipment to help efficiency,

the staff took the plunge and decid-

edly upped its deadline by more

than three months - for the first

time in the Athena's history, the

yearbook was available for seniors

at graduation.

For students who ordered a year-

book, a supplement of spring sports

and campus events will be mailed in

the fall. Increases in sales and over-

all popularity of the book are

expected from the switch to a spring

edition yearbook. Staff members

hope they have set a precedent for

the Athena and that next year's staff

will build on their successes.
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"Well, I turned into a hottic.any takers?"

-Patrick White, assistant photo editor, and model pictured above

i 148

'Do I have to get really pretty for this, cause I

don't like getting pretty."

-Jeremy Deluca, graphics editor

Atlwiw Yearbook
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\ smi&r's last y J is one filled with excitement and fear.

It is a time to say goodbye to the safe world ofAthens that w.
they've known for four or more years. But graduates can feel con-

fident that the knowledge they've gained at OU will prepare them

for what's to come h
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Seniors

Jeffrey Wayne Arfkms

Video Productions

Film minor

Yelena Ardasheva

Computer Science

Amanda ]. Alexander

Publication Design

Athena yearbook,

The Post, Rugby

Khamit Ardashev

Physics

Hayley M. Amerine

Sport Industry

Sport Marketing Club

Veronica Antonides

Management

Alpha Kappa Delta,

Bn/an Hall Council, Pres

D. Matthew Arnold

Elementary Education

Michael T. Arnold

Economics

Scott Aston



Kristen Baldwin



Seniors

Emily G. Bonifay



Jesse LeRoy Campbell

Psychology

Psi Chi

Alpha Lambda Delta

Kelly Cecil

Retail Merchandising

Joong-Kyu Chung

Economics

Jessica Clark

English and Creative

Writing

Jennifer K. Clemens

Middle School Education

Golden Key National

Honor Society, Historian

Craig H. Connor

Environmental

Geography

Mari Costea

Geography
Joel Crane

Chemical Engineering

Jeffrey T. Crass

Communication

Phi Kappa Theta

Jennifer Ciganko

English

Athena yearbook,

Managing Editor

Jill Lynn Contris

Journalism and

Advertising Mgt.

Vine Ait & Eng. specialization

Cherish Cronmdle,

Organizational

Communication
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Seniors

Todd Demetrius Crosby

Mechanical Engineering

NSBE, ASME

ctli Margaret Daily

Elementary Education

Stephen A. Dougherty

Criminal Justice

Helen Davis

Psychology

Scott Day



Diana Drake

Elementary Education

SECO, Treasurer

C.O.R.P.S. for Youth

Scott Eddy

Electrical Engineering

Steven P. Drake

Industrial Technology

Sigma Phi Epsilon,

House Manager

Kimberly Rochelle

Edwards

Public Relations

BSCC

Jerrica L. DuBois

Journalism

Athena yearbook

Delta Sigma Theta

Shannon M. Dunaway
MIS and Marketing

AITP
Sports Marketing Club

Meg Featheringham

English

Rebecca L. Fleig

Health Services

Administration

Chip A. Flory



Seniors

Marilyn ]. Forshey



Catherine M. Get:

Exercise Physiology/

Women 's Volleyball,

Team-Manager

Molly Geyen

Political Science

Finance

Carie E. Gladding

broadcast Journalism

Delta Zeta

Student Senate

Jonathan Gormley

Political Communication

History minor

Annemarie M. Grassi

Psychology

Marci L. Greenberg

Telecommunications

Pin Mu
WOUB AM, FM

Cristie A. Grewell

Spanish and

Telecommunications

Sigma Delta Pi

Betsey Gribble

Community Health and

Health Services

Administration

Melissa Lynn Griffy

Public Relations

Brian Good

Chemical Engineering

Erin Greiner

Communications

Marlon Grigsby

Management

Information Systems

and Marketing

Gateway to the '
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Seniors

Heidi Hagan



Carta Hertenstein

Management

Information Systems and

Marketing

Michelle Lynn Hinman

Sports Industry and

Coaching

OU Field Hockey

Tara Lyn Howes

Organizational

Communication

Journalism minor

Elizabeth Hesselman

Biological Sciences

AppalAction, President

Golden Key

Gary /. Hjelm

Political Science

Brenda Huddle

Industrial and

Manufacturing Systems

Engineering

Wendolyn S. Higgins

Sports Industry

Ryan Holliday

Finance and

Marketing

Gamma Iota Sigma

Heather S. Hughes

Photojournalism

Jamie L. Higlvnan

Environmental Biology

Sigma Kappa

Order of Omega

Tiffany Leigh Howell

Athletic Training and

Exercise Physiology

Golden Key

Chalonda Jackson

Telecommunication and

Communication Systems

Management

Gateway to the
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Seniors

Courtney Jacob*



Kacey L. King

Journalism

Psychology minor

SP]

Sarah Knowles

Finance and

Management

Information Systems

Shawn G. Konya

Finance

Matthew W. Kinsey

Elementary Education

Rebecca Kisin

Communication

Business minor

Alpha Gamma Delta

Tammy Kobayashi
'

1SE

Christopher Kollias

Pre Med (Biology)

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Phi Beta Kappa

Laura Kraft

Finance and Marketing

Alpha Kappa Psi.

Secretary

Ryan Kuzma
Food Service

Management

James T. Klipfer

INCO
Field Artillery Officer,

LIS. Army

Jessica Koncar

Journalism

PRSSA, Secretary and

Historian

Sarah Larrick

Human Resource

Management and

Finance
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Seniors

Jennifer Laschober



Christian A. hisman



Seniors

Cheryl Masters



Misty Ann Morrison

Nursing

Aaron S. Morford



Seniors

Deirdre Ellen O'Neill



Heather A. Popa

Elementary Education

Delta Gamma
Kappa Delta Pi

Scott Race

Accounting and

Finance

Leonard Remmer
Industrial &

Manufacturing Systems

Engineering

Alison Pope

Public Relations

University Tour Guide

PRSSA

Carolyn N. Porter

Accounting

Beta Alpha Psi

Hans Pratsinakis

Journalism

Rebecca L. Rayer

Industrial &
Manufacturing

System Engineering

Stacey Recht

journalism

Slara: The Russian Club

Melissa Reese

Informational Graphics

and Publication Design

Fine Arts minor

Tun Rhodes

General Business

Management

Jennifer R. Riley

Food Service

Management

Alyssa Michelle

Robinson

Organizational

Communications

Gateway to the
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Seniors

Alicia Rose Rozuni

Health Administration

and Community Health

Eric Allen Schafer

Management

Information Si/stems

Amber R. Sehneck

English

University Program

Council

Erin Jo Rutter

Magazine journalism

and Sociolog}/

SPJ, AWC~

Eric Saks

Finance and

Management

Information Systems

William E. Schalk

Video Production

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Shannon Scheucr

Hearing & Speech

Chris D. Scasserra

Industrial Technology

Business Admin, minor

Society ofMamtf. Engrs.

John Nathan Scluppei

Organizational

Communication

Alicia K. Schroeder



Maria L. Schwartz



Seniors

Lisa Marie Smitli



Annie Sterner

Photojournalism

Athena yearbook, Photo

Editor

Sarah E. Stratford

Economics

Kevin T. Strouse

Mechanical Engineering

Phi Gamma Nu, Vice

President

Melissa L. Svoboda

Marketing

Kelley Syverson

Interpersonal

Communication

Philip Tabler

Music Therapy

Wesley H. Tarkington

Industrial Technology

Young Life

Joi L. Taylor

Elementary Education

Mercedes Modeling

Troupe

Bradlex/ W. Teeters

Electrical Engineering

Tau Beta Pi

Michelle C. Teeters

Broadcast journalism

Golden Key National

Honor Society

Molly f Terlecki

Hearing & Speech

Varsity Cheerleading

Moni Tin

Organizational

Communication

Gateway to tin-
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Seniors

Kristin Marie Torres



Dennis W. Ward



Seniors

Heather M. Williams

Sports Industry

Tarn Wills

Biological Sciences and

Pre Physical Therapy

Akilah Wilson

Human Resources and

Interpersonal

Communication

Shana Wilson

Secondary Education

Zach Wise

Visual Communication

Andrea Maria Wolfe

Organizational

Communication

Sigma Kappa

Jamie Workman

Long-term Health Care

Administration

Ro\/ce A. Workman

Public Relations

Tracy M. Worley



Shintaro Yahiro



A'OCTOR KILLS

PMN WITH WILLOW TREE.

In 4oo &£., Hippocrates, the "father of medicine,"

prescribed the bark and leaves of a willow tree to

treat pain His patients could chew on the bark: fyuck)

or use the yellow leaves to brew a nice cup of tea, which

was no doubt the preferred method. 6ventuall^, scientists

discovered that the "magic stuff" found in willow trees

was actually salicin. And in the 1800s, European chemists

figured out a wa-( to s^nthesiz.e it into acetylsalicylic acid,

more commonly Known as aspirin

W%AN RELIEVES HEADACHES

BY GETTING ALL HEALTH PLANS

FROM ONE COMPANY.
Just thinking about having to go to different companies for

-four employees' health, dental, prescription drug and behavioral

plans is overwhelming. Not to mention -(our long-term disability

life insurance, CD&PA products and flexible spending accounts,

too. A fact not lost on UNI£AP6, an innovative healthcare company

dedicated to putting people back in control of their healthcare. While

providing ^ou with all the products and services ^our business needs.

Imagine, one rep One bill. And one company that can take care of all

-jour employees with a uniform health program that crosses state lines'

UNI£AP-6 also has a wide variety of programs to help >jour company

manage healthcare costs (another

headache) Make -four life a little less

painful and give UNI£AP6a toll-free

callati-fcn-UNl£Ap.e.
UniCare.

THE CURE FOR HEALTHCARE.

|

"Not ill product* and »trvim mentioned iri available with a\l UNI6APC. plant and in all states
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- H. J. Heinz —

A Man Who Found

Himself InA Pickle

Was Saved By One.

The Heinz Pickle Pin first

gained its loyal following

at the 1893 World's Fair in

Chicago. It was there that H.J. Heinz, disappointed

by visitor attendance to his food exhibit, first created

what has become one of America's oldest icons.

Mr. Heinz had small tokens scattered throughout

the fairgrounds, which contained a printed promise

for a free souvenir to anyone visiting the Heinz booth.

People flocked to the Heinz exhibit to sample the

foods and to receive a tiny, green keepsake... the

Heinz Pickle Pin.

Today, adults and children

continue the tradition with Heinz Pickle

Pins found on caps and jackets and

safeguarded in drawers and purses. In fact, a Heinz

Pickle Pin is given away every 10 seconds.

More than 100 million Pickle Pins have been

shared with students, dignitaries and consumers

worldwide. Anyone wishing to receive a

complimentary Heinz Pickle Pin can write to:

Heinz Pickle Pin

P.O. Box 57

Pittsburgh, PA 15230

(e.
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Good Luck!

Mill'sPride
Quality Cabinets Made Easy

Ohio Based Mill's Pride", the leading

manufacturer of ready to

assemble cabinets,

would like to congratulate the

graduating class of 2000.

fl
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Congratulations to the

Class of 2000!

Forma Scientific, Inc.
P.O. Box 649 • Marietta, OH 45750
1-800-848-3080 • www.forma.com

Serving the research community for 50 years . .

.

Cell Culture Incubators

In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) Incubators

Environmental Chambers

Ultra-Low Temperature Freezers

Laminar Airflow Equipment

Biological Safety Cabinets

Cryopreservation Equipment

Blood Bank Equipment

Monitor/ Alarm System

Orbital Shakers

Programmable Centrifuges

Lab Washers and Dryer

Lab Refrigerators

Lab Freezers

Chromatography Refrigerators

Custom-Designed Equipment



/oat
construction

litigation support

technology

manufacturing

not-for-profit

health care

financial institutions

government

human resources

financial planning

employee benefits

& Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co.

integrity

You want an accounting and business consulting

partner you can trust For more than 60 years,

hundreds ol companies across the Midwest have

put their trust in the objective advice and personal

service of Clark, Schaefer, Hackett. To see how our

integrity has paid dividends for a variety of clients,

visit us at

www.cshco.com/testimonials

* Claiic,Schaefei;Hackett«cyj
CBITBUD PU1LIC ACCOUNIAinS

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

ojaA

Cincinnati Office

513-241-3111
Dayton

937-226-0070
Middletown Springfield Columbus

513-424-5000 937-399-2000 614-885-2208

Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co . 2000

Congratulations
Class of 3000

UPS Delivers Education

888-WORK UPS
www.upsjobs.com



Congratulations from
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Your Off-Campus Telephone Service

* Touch tone service

* Call waiting with cancel

* 3-way calling

-+c Call forwarding

^-K Unlimited local calls

+ Fraud protection

*900 block

-k Complete wire maintenance

"«"

//».H^

Visit us on the web at: www.bobcatoffcampus.ohiou.edu/

It's all about

connections

ILL" Communications provides locol and long distance, Internet, satellite

and liber optic services - just like all of those household names, only smarter. We're

a bona-fide world leader and we expect our business to grow exponentially in the

next decade. Establish a great career connection with us.

Check out our website for more on our opportunities!

Or send your resume to: Human Resources, ICG Communications, 6060 Rockside

Woods Blvd., Suite 400, Independence, OH 44131; E-mail: www.jobsbg@icgcom.com

Fax: 216/377-4030. An equal opportunity employer.

Make yours

with a leader

ICG
Communications

www.icgcomm.com



Saluting the Leaders
of Tomorrow
It has been said that the youth of a nation are the trustees of prosperity.

ALLTEL realizes that today's young people are our future leaders.

ALLTEL is proud to support Ohio University.

ALLTEL salutes the youth of our community.

1-800-ALLTEL1 • www.alltel.com

wCILLIEL
The power to simplify

Wireless • Paging • Long Distance

Congratulations Seniors! You Did It!

Now it's time to show your alumni

pride. Order your favorite Ohio

University clothing and merchandise

online at ffollett.com and have it

delivered right to your door!

f»follett's University
Bookstore
63 South Court Street Ph: 740/593-5547

Serving the Ohio University Community
Find us on the web at efollett.com

,
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Pretty Products
Lancaster Colony Automotive Group

Finance Engineering Manufacturing

Pretty Products, Inc. is one of eight plants within Lancaster Colony Automotive Group. Pretty Products is an

industry-leading manufacturer of automotive car mates and is located in a rural community in the eastern side

of Ohio. The plant is QS-9000 certified with annual sales over $170,000,000.

With the growth at Pretty Products and recent acquisitions within the Automotive Group, excellent opportuni-

ties exist for the right individual who is seeking secure employment with promotional opportunities. Pretty

Products offers a benefits package that includes a major medical health program, life insurance, 401 (k), educa-

tional tuition assistance, and a competitive salary. To begin your new career, forward your resume to:

Amanda Rupert

Pretty Products, Inc.

437 Cambridge Road
Coshocton, Ohio 438 1

2

Congratulations and good luck to the graduating class of 2000.

Your Comfort is Our Business
Charming Rooms • Affordable Prices • Warm Hospitality

Budget Inn
EXPRESS
Your Comfort

Is Our Business

Our newly renovated rooms at the

Budget Inn Express include:

• Free Continental Breakfast • Free HBO
• In room Refrigerator & Coffee Pot

• Many Charming Amenities • Remote TV

Queen & King Beds • Individual Climate Control

997 East State Street, Athens, OH • (740) 593-5565

Toll Free Reservations call 1-888-284-6746

• Easy Access to Routes 33 & 50

• Within minutes of Ohio University

• Near restaurants, shopping and area attractions

• Just 10 minutes from Hocking College and

historic Nelsonville

• Commercial & Group Rates • Senior Citizen Discounts • Member Ohio Hotel/Motel Association

(Sorry, we cannot accommodate your pets)



GKN Sinter Metals
2160 EASTERN AVENUE

GALLIPOUS, OHIO 45631

GKN Sinter Metals is a Powered Metal

Forging operation supplying the auto-

motive industry. A Tier 1 and Tier 2

supplier to customers such as General

Motors, Daimler Chrysler and Toyota.

GKN provides co-op and employment

opportunities in fields such as Industrial

Technology, Mechanical Engineering

and Manufacturing Engineering.

Steven Drake. Conner OU Engineering

Co-op. shares information about powered

metal forging with 3rd and 4th graders in

the Title I program.

1-qual Opportunity/Affirmative Action

HORIZON
Offering exciting opportunities for

your future with a hometown feel.

PCS Digital Wireless

Internet Service Provider

Long Distance

ADSL
VDSL

ISDN

LEC
Operator Services

Marketing Services

Business Services

Computer Solutions/Services

HORIZON
Personal Communications

Chilli cothe Telephone

Computer Solutions



Ready To
Launch Your

Career?
Why not start at the top with the largest, most comprehen-
sive healthcare system in Northwest Ohio—Mercy Health

Partners Our progressive organization of 6 acute care

hospitals and 8.000+ employees includes the completely

modern St Vincent Mercy Medical Center, St Charles

Mercy Hospital and Riverside Mercy Hospital

Our doors of opportunity are open to you Step inside and
you'll discover a chance to apply your knowledge as well as
to expand your horizons with extensive training programs
and individualized orientation for each of our specialty

areas Currently, we have full- and part-time openings on

various shifts in the following areas'

REGISTERED NURSES
Staff Positions

SUPPORT NURSES
• Advanced Nursing Assistants

• Health Unit Coordinators

• Medical Assistants

• Certified Surgical Techs

• Home Health Aides

• Paramedics

ALLIED HEALTH
• Director of Library Services

• Occupational Therapists

• Radiology Technologists

• Respiratory Therapists

• Medical Transcriptionists

• Pharmacists

• Registration Specialists

• Social Workers

BUSINESS
• Administration

• Information Systems

• Finance

• Marketing

We offer a rewarding compensation package that includes

competitive salaries, a comprehensive benefits package
as well as sign on bonuses tor select positions, relocation

assistance, and long-term career growth opportunities

We look forward to hearing from you Respond to Mercy
Health Partners. Human Resources Representative. Attn

Deniese Key. 200 Jefferson St.. Toledo, OH 43608 Fax
419/251-1642 Equal Opportunity Employer

Jm i MERCY'™ Jk Health Partners

•0 Holzer Clinic -

a multi-specialty

physician group practice with

nearly 100 physicians

practicing in 26 specialties!

Locations:

Gallipolis, OH
Jackson, OH

Proctorville, OH
Poneroy, OH

Point Pleasant, WV
Charleston, WV

For information and resume

posting, check out our web site at

www.holzerclinic.com

or call Clinic Human Resources

at 446-5189.

Holzer Clinic * 90 Jackson Pike

Gallipolis, Ohio 45631
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Put Your Management Future
In The Right Direction

When you chooM a management career wtttl Wendy '», you ve pointed younMlt

toward success wtlti one ol the fastest growing restaurant chain* in the world.

We are a $6.5 billion leader with 5,300 location* worldwide. That'* a lot ol

management opportunity.

Restaurant Management Trainees
We otter

AJbactrve bate salary plus reenove compensation

Management Trainng Program

Education Reimbursement

Merit-based advancement

A clear trac* to total P&L responsibility

• Paid vacations

- Medical & dental Insurance

Stock options

• Profit sharing

- 5 day work weeks...

For consideration send your resume to:

Wendy's International, Inc., Midwest Region,

Attn: Human Resources, 1105 Scareck Rd.,

Suit* 401, Cokmtas, OH 43229, Fax

(614) 715-4101, E-mail: mteyjMilNns<g>»»ndys.coni

iquMi OQpomir*f •mptoyw

You always demonstrated

a talent for food service.

Clearly you've always been Sodexho Marriott material.

Now you can lullill vour potential as a Food Service Manager with

the largest provider ol outsourced lood service and [acuities management
in North Amenta

Send your resume and a cover letter directed to Dept ATH

Mail: Sodexho Marriott Services Employment Group. Dept ATH.
PCI Box 3178. Scranton, PA 18505-0178

Fax; (800) df>7 8855 (inline wwwsodexhomarnott com

Being progressive

doesn't stop

on Graduation Day.
Headquartered in an eastern suburb of

Cleveland, Progressive employs over 18,000

individuals, 1800 ol whom are IT professionals

committed to meeting and exceeding the needs

of our customers throughout the United States

by providing personal automobile insurance and

other specialty property/casualty insurance

and related services.

Progressive's aggressive business goals require that our

information systems set the benchmark for the auto insurance

industry as we rapidly implement the best ol both proven

and emerging technologies. Our Information Technology group
has recently been recognized by several leading publications

including CIO Magazine, PC World, Computer-world, and the

Garter group as being one of the most effective IT organizations

in the country.

For more information about Progressive, please visit our

Web site at progressive.com Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F/D/V/.

PROGRESSIVE*
Miythtij. rut. typic\!

Distribution Fulfillment Services, Inc.

GO BOBCATS!
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

WINTER BREAK EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE IN COLUMBUS!

GENERAL WAREHOUSE POSITIONS
1st, 2nd & 3rd SHIFTS AVAILABLE F/T & P/T

WEST SIDE
4545 FISHER RD.

COLUMBUS, OH 43228

(614) 278-1900 EXT. 3177

SOUTHEAST SIDE

6600 ALUM CREEK DR.

GROVEPORT, OH 43125

(614) 497-8200 EXT. 5100

TOLL FREE: 1-800-321-8640

~£2&eet*Q/2&<ji*Aas%^



JfaMf and Sbamdd

Northwest express

Jackson&Perkins

The employees of
Bear Creek Corporation

would like to wish the

2000 Ohio University Graduates

Best Wishes

in all ofyourfuture endeavors.

We have enjoyed the newfriend-

ships and experiences working

with every student and would

like to

extend our congratulations

and thanks to your

hard work and dedication.

BEAR ORE E K
C O R f> 6 R AT I O "*N

Holiday Km plotm r nt Opportunities 1 -800-866-3 182

Wuta (qui OMttttuBifT —JiBji fupponjtf b*Mca> Md druf fiw <a

(ik
Software

Architects,

Inc.

Since 1978. Software Architects, Inc. has developed

custom business applications for some of the largest

companies in the nation. Our consultants work on local

projects specializing in application development within

Client/Server and Internet environments. We're an

active, closely-knit company whose success is

attributed to our ability to hire bright and talented

students from the best schools.

We would like to congratulate and wish the best to

all Ohio University students.

Bob Thompson

Rthompsonia sark.com
www.sark.com

Columbus Cincinnati Cleveland Chicago Dallas

Minneapolis Tampa Denver Atlanta Houston

Phoenix Indianapolis

Calmar: . H[
^^^^ A SOTt-Gobori Company

Think Calmar for

Career Opportunitites! A
Calmar Inc. is a world-wide leader in the

manufacturing of plastic non-aerosol sprayers

and dispensers.

Career opportunities include:

Quality Assurance • Engineering
• Marketing

Contact us at:

Calmar Inc. - Human Resources Department

2550 Kenskill Avenue

Washington C.H., Ohio 43160

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/D

Or, visit our web site at:

www.calmar.com

Parker
Parker Hannifin is a $4.9 billion, Fortune 500, worldwide leader

in motion & control technologies, providing systematic, preci-

sion-engineered solutions for a variety of commercial, industrial

and aerospace markets. More than 38,000 Parker employees

operate 193 manufacturing plants and 154 administrative and

sales offices, company stores, and warehouses around the world.

Growth, challenge and responsibility best describe managerial

and financial accounting disciplines at Parker. Parker's Manage-

ment Accounting Training Program is the starting point for future

controllers, cost accountants, and financial analysts for staff and

line operations. This development program provides hands-on

training, orientation and experience to quickly absorb partici-

pants into Parker's professional ranks. The result: you receive a

more satisfying entry into a business career while helping Parker

continue to grow. Discipline: Accounting - EAGER TO
RELOCATE.

For more information about career opportunities at Parker, write

to Allen Milnar. Parker Hannifin Corporation, 6035 Parkland

Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44124-4141. Amilnar@parker.com .

Parker (wwwparker.com) is an EEO/AA employer, M/F/H.



fode/m vWercuscc- cffroduce (otwnfiasw

614-237-3333 • Fax 614-237-3023
3650 E. 5 1 h Ave • P. O Box 360596

Columbus, Ohio 43236

rifc

Proud Supplier

ofOhio University.

Your health

firstmidforemost.

^^ HtALTHOlE SY5TIM V'

Genesis
jvUi ijwwji UrAiM

Zanesvllle, Ohio

BROUGHTON

Premium Quality

Dairy Products

Broughton Foods Company
Marietta, Ohio

Proudly serving Ohio University



Proud to have provided professional services

to the University for over 30 years

Congratulations & Best Wishes

to the Graduates

Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.

Consulting Engineers

1650 Watermark Drive

Columbus, OH 43215

(614) 487-1650

We're proud to support
OHIO UNIVERSITY

Best wishes to the graduates!
from

Goldsmit-Black, Inc.

Your BOBCAT EXPRESS Supplier

Featuring

n< or^jluvna cw-
• i ««(•*«••*-«

Ofla%Mritanqgpf

in Baker Center's CORNER ROOM
Goldsmit-Black, Inc.

60th Street, Vienna, WV 26105

AWOOIft

We"re serving up great opportunities

The Wood Company is the premier food service provider of quality

dining services to campus hospital, corporation and residential

dining facilities.

You'll find that Wood is unique in today's marketplace for the

simple reason that we focus on our product. Be a part of the e

excitement as we provide our customers a fresh look to on-site

establishments featuring food courts, thermed cafes, branded

concepts, corporate restaurants, and upscale dining.

Wood will provide you with coast to coast opportunities for

tremendous career growth. Take advantage of a:

• Wealth of corporate support

• Financially sound organization

• Commitment to our product, our clients, and our people

Passion for being the best!

Career opportunities include dieticians and management trainees.

For more information about The Wood Company, please visit

our Web site at woodco.com

Fax resume to (412) 364-6871 ore-mail to

bkortze@woodco.com

Congratulations to the

Class of 2000

YSK CORPORATION

1 Colomet Road
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601

Phone 740-775-9452



Lantz Jones Nebraska
Consulting Structural Engineers

4670 Larwell Dr. Columbus, Ohio 43220
514/459-5950II

A Partner in Construction and a
Long Association with Construction

at Ohio University.

Ridges Auditorium Renovation

Natatorium

Bio Science, Bio Technology Laboratory

Scripps Hall Renovation

McGujfy Hall Renovation

Collins Center - Ironton Campus
Shoemacher Center - Chillicothe Campus

Porter Hall Rehabilitation

Convocation Center Rehabilitation

Edwards Accelerator Lab Addition

and more

Marietta Electrical Labor Management

Cooperative Committee

Working Together Today To Meet

Tomorrows Needs

We Salute The Grads!

TTie Perfect Bread
For Any Spread.

As Fresh as Fresh Can Be.

BAKERY

Congratulations

Graduates

Executive Caterers at landerhaven
66ii Landerhaven drive

MAYFIELD HEIGHTS. OHIO 44124

DIRECTOR OF
HUMAN RESOURCES

contact

Sam Umtna
(440) 449.0700 1.800.636.8771

FAX (440) 449.9826

www.executivecaterers.com



Burr Oak Resort
* Only 20 Minutes from OU *

* 60 Comfortable Rooms I Indoor Pool

• Full Service Restaurant & Lounge

• Full Banquet Facilities for up to 225

SR 78, Glouster- 740-767-2112

Ohio Stale Park State Resortssorts -3K.

YOUR NATURAL CHOICE.
1 -800-AT-A-PARK

1-800-282-7275 tor reservations

State Electric

Supply Co.

Stop by State Electric and allow our lighting professionals to

assist your home owner in making the right choices for the

home of their dreams.

See State Electric for all your lighting and electrical needs.

See what 45 years of service can do for you!

State Electric

Supply Co.

Customer Focused. Qusbty Driven

9 Hewold Avenue

Athens. Ohio 45701

(740) 594-1177 ' Fax (740) 594-1166

To Better serve you. we are now

open Saturdays from 8:OOam-l2 00pm

PIONEER PIPE, INC
Route 4, Box 106

A

Marietta, Ohio 45750
740-376-2400

PROVIDING QUALITY PIPE AND STEEL FABRICATION AND ERECTION.

PLUMBING AND HVAC CONTRACTING. AND GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES TO ALL OF OHIO AND WEST VIRGINIA

2 Pawnee, Inc.

P.O. Box 296

Marietta, Ohio 45750
(740) 373-6861

Fax: (740) 373-6832

The Athens Rental
Management Company,
Inc.
The Property Management Professionals

$ed Widie*U thv ^la^of2000!

The Moore-Russell Building

36 South Court Street. Suite 101

P.O. Box 2430

Athens, Ohio 45701-2430

(614) 592-4422 • Fax (614) 594-2785

pI
Carriage Hill Apartments

Enjoyable Living at an Affordable Cost

1 at 2 Bedroom and Studio

Apartments within walking

distance of Ohio University.

594-2236
888-594-6585

4 to 11 « 12 Month Leases

Equal Housing Opportunity

115 Carnage Hill Dr Athens

Voici/TTY KOO-553-03OO • Fax 740-592-4X54

\v /'< /irniitl Id

Congratulations,

(llll<llttll(\.'

Heapy Engineering

Mechanical Electrical Consultants

200 South Keowee St. • Dayton, OH 45402

937-224-0861 • Fax 513-224-5777

614-457-2696 • Fax 614-457-4021

@AK<pi<Xtul<Xti04t4 tO aU/Het4HHC



Which firm is

dedicated to

recruiting the

best of the best"

who hail from

Ohio University?

the answer is
Nrifet

01997 ftttoUt* * Touch* LLP *nd ottoltt* 1 Touch* Con»uttina troup LLC.
teioltt. > Touch, r.t.rs to lilnilti I Touch* LLP, »*tottt* I Touch*

Con*ult tng (roup LLC •ftd r*lit*d *nt1t1*S.

TRAVEL QUESTIONS!!
Call the TRAVEL LEADER in Southeast Ohio

We Specialize In:

Cruises & Tours

Group & International travel

Student rates available

Offering tne area 's most complete

Corporate Travel Management Plan

Put the buying power ofover 1,200

offices worldwide to workfor you.

UUEiLllBE
Hocking Hills Cruise & Travel J

1-800-824-3598
or 753-4445

Hours 8 00 am-6:00 pm M-F

9:00 am- 1 :00pm Sal

3 West Columbus St • Nelsonvtlle

www hockinhillstravcl

untglobe@hocktng.net

Our Liiuih

(Mil II <

.

• l<imil\

Ull-VtTMlv

QstL'dp.ilhu

Mnlir.,1

Center

PARKS HALL 593-1700

Firmly Hhdicin* 533-251

S

Ptdithcs 533-2444

Gfiitrict 5S3-24$2

EffT/Alltrgin 03-2449

OMM 533-2447

Trwvl khdiciM 533-2447

BIENESS MEDICAL
OFFICE BLDG. 594-4722

Infrnul Mediant 534-4722

0B/GYN SS4-M19

Surftry 594 $$13

/Iccratttar/oy

AccrsdrUuon Assoc ujfJon

tor rVnbuUjtory H**trh C*r*. Iflc

Colaianni Construction, Inc.

(740) 769-2362

General Contractors

(Fax) 740-769-2069 (740) 633-6552

2141 State Route 150

Dillonvale, Ohio 43917

Congratulations and Best Wishes

to the Graduating

Class of2000

ASr**
"OVER 100 YEARS OF
SWEETSUCCESS"

BLOOMER CANDY CO.

SINCE 1679

(740)452-7501 1-800-452-7501

FAX (740) 452-7865
3610 NATIONAL ROAD RO. BOX 3450 ZANESVILLE, OHIO 43702-3450

Willard H. Cumbo Excavating
Willard "Hack" Cumbo, Owner

Mobile: 740-591-5203

Pager: 614-755-0737

Columbus Office: 614-890-2546

FAX-Cols: 614-891-4238 Albany: 740-698-4219

Albany (evenings): 740-698-2191

75221 U.S. Highway 50, Albany, OH 45710



PARKERSBURQ-MARIETTA
BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION
TRADES COUNCIL AFL-CrO

1406 13th Street

Parkarsburg, VW 26101

SAMUEL G DAVIS

Business Manager

OFFICE FAX

(304) 424-6443 (304) 424-6446

Toll Free 1-877-424-6443

"SW Ktidte* ck CU Zt&t &e*t**+

JJL

INC.
MBCHANOAL COffmACTORS

P.O. Box 218
Dublin, Ohio 43017

(614) 889-8392
FAX (614) 889-5822

VISTEON AuUnM4iv« Sy*ems
A Sob**dttn of F*rd Motor Company
3020 Tiffin Av«n tt*

S»nd«sk> , Ohio 44870

Tanner Enterprises, Inc.
WHOLESALE FOOD DISTRIBUTOR

P.O. Box 292&3S

Cntambus, Ohio 43229

nam (614)433-7020

Fax: < 614)433-7533

EX.: 3I-1334MO

+ BromW Hall jt Ohio 1 luwrrt it)

35 boulii Coulee**

AtLrtu, Otuo 45701

740.5933331
740.594-3073

BROMLEY bmtnJO £ i-i*i j> com

XancaiUx RESTAURANT SUPPLY, INC.

664 South Columbus Streeet

Lancaster, Ohio 43130

740-653-7852

Herbert

V^onwav
IOC.

(DUi 646-5401

FAX (614,1 340-68115

Congratulations to the Graduates

from

CROWNOVFR LUMBER COMPANY INC

(740)596-5229

(740)596-5110

FAX (740)506-3210

PO. BOX 301, 901 FAIRVIEW AVENUE
McARTHUR, OHIO 45651



Congratulations Seniors
Lauren Akers

Cyndi Anderson

Lisa Baxendale

Melissa Bordenkircher

Sara Bracken

Jamie Bukovac

Katie Davison

Jenny Dean

Lauren Dikis

Sharon First

Amanda Grime

Jamie Highman
Melissa Leonard

Allison Lewis

Molly McCabe

Jen Patton

Kristin Pierce

Billee Pooler

Anne Porter

Julie Provins

Leah Rosenberger

Kristen Schmidt

Erika Scott

Rachel Scott

Jill Shugart

Heather Smith

Angela Stefanik

Abby Sulsberger

Rachel Toothman

Katie VanFossen

Marcy Wagner
Beth Wolf

Andrea Wolfe

Robin Yactor

Rochelle Young

Sarah Mechling

Kelly Mindala

Katie Nisley

WMiii/m

SORORITY^ One heart • One way

The Women of

Chi Omega
would like to

wish our

Seniors Good

Luck!



Alpha

Gamma Delta

wishes

our Seniors

Good Luck!

Computer Services



We would like to thank

The Post
for its continuous

support of

the Athena yearbook.
Without you, this

book could not have
been possible.

The Athena executive staff

would like to thank the following:

Ryan Alessi

Lureen Bailey

Debra Benton

Shep Black

Eileen Burgeris

Joseph Burke

Heather Charles

Cathy Cooper

Margaret Cooper

Carole Cox

Heather Czeczok

Julie Davis

David Distlehorst

Carolyn Ervin

Jani Garrison

Robert Glidden

Alan Geiger

Rick Fatica

Cathy Hammer

Rick Harrison

Dimitri Hatzifotinos

Terrence Hogan

Tim Hogan

Justin Kuhn

Angela Lampson

Marc Lowe

Nicole Mackey

George Mauzy

Adrienne Miller

Linda Montgomery

Karl Ohly

James Patterson

Richard Piccard

Luke Potter

James Rainey

Leonard Raley

James Rodgers

Douglas Scott

Michael Sostarich

Alison Stevens

Alan Swank

Charlie Tholin

Tim Van Alstine

Neal Vaughan

Ryan Willi

Mark Wilson

Paul Wimmler

Admissions office

Alumni Relations office

Baker Center Front Desk staff

DaVor Photography

Educational Services, Inc.

Student Activities Commission

Taylor Publishing

The 1998-99 Athena staff

The Post

University Program Council
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Heather Charles Heather Charles



Heather Charles James Patterson

James Patterson
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"What's O Story by: James Patterson

Design by: Jeremy DeLuca

up with that?"
There are many striking features

of the Ohio University campus

that inspire quizzical looks,

close examination, the occasional

existential quandary and the simple

question: What's up with that?

You may have noticed some of

these puzzling entities in your travels

across campus. Maybe you set your

watch by the clock on top of Dougan

Hall on New South, only to be hours

late for all of your classes for a whole

week and not quite realize why.

Perhaps, on one of those fun-filled

OU nights, you raced a friend to the

top of that strange pyramid beside

Jeff Hill. While walking toward West

Green, you may have noticed that

innocent looking pipe, painted like a

candy cane, just before it viciously

spewed forth a hot cloud of steam,

causing you to cautiously walk by at

a safe distance for the rest of your

days at OU. One day we may discov-

er the startling truth behind these odd

objects, but if and when that day

comes, we may realize that some-

times not knowing is better.

I 202

On their way back from class

011 West Green, students

steer clear of the vapor-emit-

ting candy cane pipe.

What's up with that? James Patterson



It's never a good idea

to set your watch In/ tin-

clock on top ofDougan

Hall on New South.

Erin Mato contemplates the mysteries of the great

pyramid at the bottom of Jeff Hill.

James Patterson

Legend of the Ohio University gateway seal according to junior Andrea

Cohn: "If you step on it, you zvill never graduate. I heard tins after I

walked over it about a hundred time because I thought it ~ams good luck."

James Patterson

lames Patterson

Gateway to the

Future 203l



Fall Quarter, 1999

News around Athens
Stories and images contributed by staff members of The Post— the independent, student-run newspaper at Ohio University

Faculty irked

at Glidden's

salary raise
SEPT. 7, 1999 — Members of the Faculty

Senate expressed concern to the Ohio
University Board of Trustees in reaction to OU
President Robert Glidden's 13.6 percent pay

raise.

After the board's decision to raise

Glidden's salary at its June 1999 meeting, the

senate's executive committee wrote letters to

the board relaying negative faculty member
comments. Senate Chairman Gary Pfeiffer said.

"We basically wanted the trustees to be

aware that the faculty were rather demoralized

by the differences," he said.

The board approved Glidden's salary

increase to $242,300 per year. At the same meet-

ing, the board approved an average 3 percent

faculty member pay raise.

Glidden's last salary increase was a 12.6

percent raise for the 1997-1998 academic year.

In addition to his salary. Glidden's contract

includes several benefits, such as a house, car.

life insurance policy and an airplane for univer-

sity-related functions.

— Kristin Webber and Lacy Papai

Halloween is always news

Sammy Daual/THE POST

Students dressed in white suits and red sashes re-enact the "Running of the Bulls" on Court

Street during the Oct. 30, Halloween festivities. Police arrested 284 people — about the

same number as last year. The party peaked at 11 p.m., with thousands of local residents,

Ohio University students and visitors crowding Court Street. The bands thundered and the

crowd stretched from the bandstand on the corner of Union Street all the way to State

Street.

Freshmen adjusting to new computers in rooms
SEPT. 7, 1999 -- Newly

arrived Ohio University freshmen

used this past weekend to adjust to

the technology in their residence

hall rooms.

Many first-year students say

they are pleased with the universi-

ty's decision to install more than

2.000 computers and printers in

their residence hall rooms this sum-
mer.

The Gateway computers are

loaded with several software appli-

cations, including Internet access

and electronic mail.

"I'm glad the university did

this for us," said MaryJo
Nawalaniec, a freshman electrical

engineering major. "Plus my room-

mate brought her own computer, so

we don't have to share."

And for students who might

not be familiar with the computers,

help is available.

Computer Services offers

instruction ranging from self-teach-

ing at Internet sites to instructor-led

classes, said Joan Wigal, assistant

director of computer services.

— Lacy Papai and
Kristin Webb

Sidewalk, streetlights first

of Uptown renovations
Mayor says this part of

the project will cost

more than $200,000
OCT. 7, 1999 - - After

Halloween revelers liven up Court

Street for the night, construction

crews will begin working to vivify

the street permanently.

Replacement of the sidewalks

and streetlights on Court Street

from Union Street to Washington

Street, excluding the courthouse, is

Phase I of the Uptown

Improvement Project, said Larry

Payne, president of the general

division of the Athens City

Chamber of Commerce.
Other possibilities for the ren-

ovation project include planting

trees, replacing trash containers

along the street and adding benches

and a bike rack, Payne said.

The first phase of the Uptown
Improvement Project will cost

more tan the previously estimated

$200,000. Mayor Ric Abel said.

— Brent Hartke

Staff members call for benefits
Employees want OU to cover domestic partners

OCT. 27, 1999 — Brian

McCoy, a secretarial associate in

the admissions office at Ohio
University, could save almost $300

per month if his husband Rodney
was covered by his benefit plan.

Brian and Rodney have a cer-

tificate stating they were religious-

ly married two years ago in

Marietta church.

"We had a wedding and fol-

lowed the same guidelines," Brian

said.

But OU offers full benefits

only to heterosexual married part-

ners of all university faculty and

staff. The benefit plan does not

include domestic partners.

With the exception of The
Ohio State University, none of

Ohio's public colleges and univer-

sities offer domestic partner health

care benefits.

The Gay, Lesbian or Bisexual

Employees of OU, a faculty and

staff member organization, is lob-

bying the university to bring

domestic partner benefits to all

employees.

— Laura Schneider and
Jessica Danford



News around Athens from The Post Fall Quarter. 1999

OU # Athens agree

on compensation

for school teachers

Football in Bobcat country

NOV. 1, 1999 — Ohio
University, the OU College of

Education and the Athens County
Schools emerged Friday with

compensation for Athens teachers

who train student teachers and
field-experience students.

OU agreed to pay teachers

S10 instead of SS per term when
they accept field-experience stu-

dents. Teachers who work with

student teachers will receive SI 25

or two free graduate credit hours.

Before this agreement, those

teachers received a SI 00 stipend.

A field-experience student

observes a classroom for one day

every week or every other week.

A student teacher joins the class-

room for the entire quarter, partic-

ipates in hands-on teaching and
teaches the class solo for the last

two weeks of the quarter.

Because of internal adminis-

trative problems, Athens County
schools did not accept students for

field experience classes Fall

Quarter, according to the Sept. 1 7,

edition of The Post.

— Liesel Ramsey
Elizabeth Ratline

and

Council annexes
Ridges' 765 acres

NOV. 2, 1999 — Athens
City Council voted 6-1 to annex
the 765 acres of land, known as

The Ridges, as a temporary busi-

ness zone.

The business zone is expect-

ed to last only until the revised

zoning code is completed and
approved. Council will then

change the zone to an Educational

Instruction zone, which will be

part of the new code, said

Councilman Ed Baum. R-At
large.

Completing the revised zon-

ing code could take a couple of

months or longer, he said.

Zoning the land as B-3, the

least restrictive business designa-

tion, will allow for the develop-

ment of restaurants, hotels or

other businesses on the land.

However. John Burns, director of

legal affairs for Ohio University,

has said the university has no
plans to develop The Ridges.

The education zone would
allow for development of the land

only for educational use. such as

student housing, offices or main-

tenance buildings.

— Brenl Harike

Housing code fails

Voters say couches can stay on porches
Nov. 3, 1999— The couches

can stay. Athens City Council's

proposed housing code failed in

the Nov. 2 election.

The housing code revision,

which dealt with safety concerns

such as porch railings, electrical

wiring, couches on porches and
property upkeep, was defeated.

Athens residents voted 1,506 to

1.460 to reject the code. Issue 22.

"We hope city council will

take this vote as an indication that

they have to revise the code fur-

ther," said Scott Hooper, deputy-

treasurer of the Organizing
Committee for Vote No on 22.

City Councilman Jim Sands.

D-at large, said he was disap-

pointed the code failed.

"I truly believe that we as a

city council did a good job of

revising the code." he said. "I was
convinced we put the desires of

the people of Athens in the code.

We misread that apparently, but 1

think it is important to update the

current code, which is sorely out

of date."

Because the referendum was
defeated, the city will continue to

use its current code. This means
Athens residents will be allowed

to have couches on their porches.

Under the old code,

microwave ovens are not allowed

in rooms other than the kitchen.

And residents are not required to

maintain porch railings or to fix

peeling exterior paint.

— Brian Buckalew, Brent

Hartke, Sue Malesevic and
Corrie Callaghan

James Nedock/THE POST

TOP: Quarterback Dontrell Jackson gets pulled down during the second

quarter of the game at The Ohio State University. Ohio was tied with the

Buckeyes 10-10 to start the second half, but lost 40-16.

Dave Distelhorst/THE POST

BOTTOM: Ohio Bobcat Chad Brinker gets a hug from his father Chuck
Brinker after the Bobcats defeated Miami University 40-28. Brinker

rushed 74 yards for a touchdown in Nov. 13 game.
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Holding memories

Luke Paimisano/THE POST

Marlon Hurd, a fifth-year student from The Ohio State

University, stands with a portrait of Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr. Hurd attended a Martin Luther King Day events at

Galbreath Chapel. The events, including speeches and a per-

formance by the Gospel Voices of Faith, were sponsored by

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. of which Hurd is a member.

Fire safety at OU
becomes hot issue

JANUARY 31, 2000 — Installing

sprinkler systems in Ohio University's

40 residence halls could cost the univer-

sity up to $15 million, OU President

Robert Glidden said at Friday's Board

of Trustees meeting.

In the unexpected addition to the

meeting. Glidden also said sprinklers

might not be the answer to the debate

over fire safety in OU residence halls.

Discussions on fire safety began last

October when Kramer and Associates

Fire Service Consultants of Cincinnati

studied the Athens Fire Department and

its response capabilities.

After the study was released,

Athens Fire Department Chief Bob
Troxel said installing sprinkler systems

in residence halls would improve stu-

dent safety.

On Jan. 20, a fire in a Seton Hall

dormitory killed three people and

injured 62. Seton Hall's dormitories,

like OU's were build before sprinkler

systems were required.

— Emily Swartzlander, Kristin

Webber and Michelle Everhart

Bobcat cash uses rethought
University to look into

putting system Uptown.

JANUARY 27, 2000 Student

input matters.

Robert Hynes. director of resi-

dence and campus auxiliary services,

relayed this message after meeting with

two members of Ohio University's

Student Senate Tuesday to discuss

Bobcat Cash expansion Uptown.

Last Wednesday, Hynes said the

university would consider expanding

Bobcat Cash use only to Uptown book-

stores and other university departments,

such as Alden Library and Ping

Recreation Center.

But following a meeting with

Residence Life Commissioner Ken
Brown and Senator-at-large Mike
Waterhouse. Hynes said he would con-

sider expanding Bobcat Cash to other

off-campus locations. including

Uptown restaurants.

Senate also hopes to have input

from other administrators who support

their position, including representatives

from Communication Network Services

and Food Services.

"We understand it will be a slow

process." Brown said. "But we have to

get this moving so it will happen even-

tually"

— Kevin Schneider

Hottinger wants to ban

same-sex marriages
JAN. 11, 2000- In response

to a Vermont Supreme Court ruling,

Ohio Sen. Jay Hottinger, R-

Newark. proposed a bill that would
ban same-sex marriages in Ohio.

The bill aims to strengthen

and specify Ohio's definition of

marriage to legally allow it only

between a man and a woman, said

Susan Wittstock, Hottinger 's press

secretary.

Last fall, the Vermont High

Court ruled that all domestic cou-

ples are entitled to equal benefits

regardless of gender. If Vermont
officials legalize same-sex mar-

"/ think it's really

insidious.

"

— Sarah Lovell, Swarm of Dykes treasurer

riages, couples in Ohio could travel

to Vermont to get married. But if

Hottinger's bill passes, it would
declare all same-sex marriages in

Ohio void, Wittstock said.

Sarah Lovell, treasurer for the

Swarm of Dykes, said she is wor-

ried the bill will open the door for

further legislation. "I think it's real-

ly insidious," she said.

— Danielle Lipp

High waters cover Athens,

close roads throughout area
FEB. 21, 2000 — Although

two days have passed since south-

ern Ohio and West Virginia citizens

have heard the pounding of rainfall,

the flooding it has caused is still the

source of major problems.

Flood waters over much of

southern Ohio began to recede

Saturday after nearly 4 inches of

rain fell over parts of the state

Friday and Saturday.

Yesterday afternoon in Athens

County, the Hocking River was 19

feet deep, compared with its 16-

foot depth last Monday, according

to the Athens County Sheriff's

Office. The official flood-level is

20 feet.

The rainfall left many homes,

businesses flooded. And roads

throughout the county were closed

because of high water. Most of the

standing water is east of Albany,

near State Route 56. And much of

Chauncey also is still flooded and

blocked off on three sides, said

Dispatcher Rodney Robinson from

the Ohio State Highway Patrol.

Like many Glouster residents,

Bruce and Tammy Tom had to cope

with a flooded home. Their base-

ment, along with their neighbor's,

has had water pouring into it since

Thursday.

— Lauren Gross
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Women swimmers dominate MAC
:ih)(i Mavbe it wasn't so

James Nedock/THE POST
Joanne Park swims the butterfly in the women's 200-yard medley relay. Park and the relay

team swam a time of 1.44.14, the new pool, meet and Mid-American Conference record.

FEBRUARY 28,

different after all.

Despite Ohio Head Coach Greg Werner's repeat-

ed assertions that the women's Mid-American
Conference Swimming and Diving Championship is a

different kind of meet from the regular season dual

meets, the results were decidedly similar. The
Bobcats, undefeated in the MAC during the regular

season, dominated from the starting gun, scoring 816
points to trounce four-time defending champion
Miami's total of 733.5.

"I feel great," said Werner, who was named
MAC Coach of the Year after the meet. "This is some-
thing we've been working toward for a lone, long

time, and it feels better than I every expected.

Swimmers Hollie Bonewit. Joanne Park. Emily
Bresser. Trisha Kessler and Claire Madonia were
named to the All-MAC First Team, as was freestyle

swimmer Kim van Selm, who earned MAC Swimmer
of the Year honors.

— Joe Atkinson

Dean holds
merger idea
Film, theater school decision

shelved by fine arts college

FEBRUARY 16, 2000 — The Schools of
Film and Theater will remain separate entities

within Ohio University's College of Fine Arts -

at least for now.

Raymond Tymas-Jones, dean of the

College of Fine Arts, told faculty members he
would delay a decision on a merger until

problems within the School of Film are

addressed.

The idea for the merger came from the

existing collaboration between film and theater

students. And this meeting was open to faculty

members and students from both schools, some
of whom had expressed concern about the

merger.

"Discussions with some faculty and stu-

dents in the School of Film revealed a good
deal of anxiety and opposition to the recom-
mended merger," according to a memo distrib-

uted by Tymas-Jones. "...In this antagonistic

atmosphere, the genuine concerns about the

quality of the graduate program and the educa-

tional experience have been obscured."
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C. David Warren hugs his wife Cheryl after learning

that he defeated incumbent Athens County
Prosecutor Bill Biddlestone. It was a rare defeat of

an incumbent in this year's primary election.

Voters go with
familiar names

MARCH 8, 2000 — Ohio voters chose
Republican Texas Gov. George W. Bush and
Democratic Vice President Al Gore as the candidates

they want to see run for president in November's
general election.

And after a heated, high-profile campaign, C.

David Warren won the Athens County Prosecutor

race in a landslide victory over incumbent Prosecutor

Bill Biddlestone.

Incumbent Democratic Athens County
Commissioners Bill Theisen and Mark Sullivan held

onto their seats.

And in a tight race for Republican U.S.

Representative nominee. Mike Azinger squeaked by
Athens City Auditor Jimmy Steward with 5 1 percent

of the vote.

In the race for U.S. Senate, Ohio voters chose

former Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste as the Democratic

candidate over opponents Richard Cordray. Marvin
McMickle and Dan Radakovich. On the Republican

side, incumbent Sen. Mike DeWine. R-Cleveland.

took down Frank Cremeans and Ronald Dickson.
— Joe Atkinson. Mandy Yost, Jennifer Hinkle and

Tschanen Niederkohr

Ohio primary
2000

James Nedock/THE POST

TOP: George W. Bush jokingly puts on a hat that one of his supporters

handed him to sign. Bush answered supporters' questions after his Feb.

29 speech at Westerville High School in Columbus. In the primaries

March 7, he cruised over challenger Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.).

Heather Hughes/THE POST

BOTTOM: Vice President Al Gore shakes hands with a line of fellow sup-

porters in the Ohio Union at Ohio State University, Feb. 2. Gore also eas-

ily defeated his opponent. Sen. Bill Bradley, in the Democratic primary.

OU approves building

businesses in floodplain
FEBRUARY 24, 2000 -

Ohio University has given the go
ahead to contractors to develop 43

acres of land on East State Street.

The new plan — a reduction

of 15 acres from the original —
does not build in the floodway, the

area that would be underwater if the

river floods, said John Burns, OU
director of legal affairs. The land is

located east of Kroger between
East State Street and the Hocking
River. That flat land is considered

part of Athens' floodplain.

The development, when fin-

ished, will contain retail space for

two large stores, such as Wal-Mart

or Target, and several smaller stores

or restaurants, said Leesa Brown,
vice president of university com-
munication and marketing. It will

create about 350 job opportunities.

OU and Continental

Properties Company, Inc. of
Menomonee Falls, Wis., say the

floodline will not need to be moved
for this plan. With the first plan.

Continental petitioned the Federal

Emergency Management Agency
to move the flood line.

Just last weekend, during the

flooding, the whole area was under
water.

— Hillary Copsey

No strike, union says
MARCH 2. 2000 — Just two

hours before a 12:01 a.m. deadline

to strike, Ohio University's union

workers voted to accept a new
three-year contract. Wednesday
night.

Of the 680 workers in the

American Federation of State,

County and Municipal employees
local 1699, 362 people ratified the

new contract and 232 turned it

down. Many workers cited health

care concerns as a sticking point.

AFSCME rejected a tentative

agreement 272 to 232 two days earlier.

While OU and AFSCME
negotiators made minor changes to

the contract Wednesday, local 1699

President Charlie Adkins said the

compromises didn't make much

difference.

The two extra days union

members had to review the contract

probably was a larger factor, he

said.

But custodial worker John

Carpenter said the fear of missing

paychecks and health benefits

probably played a bigger part in

convincing more people to vote for

the contract.

"Just because people vote for

it doesn't mean they like it," he

said.

The union includes OU's
mechanics, food service workers,

computer operators, police dis-

patchers and maintenance workers.

— Kristin Webber
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Disturbance strikes again Judiciaries

goes under
fire in spring

Students and police clashed

April 2 in the third Uptown time-

change disturbance in four years.

Ohio University Student

Senators viewed video footage of

the disturbance from WSAZ-TV
Huntington-Charleston of the dis-

turbance at their April 12 meeting.

The footage shows officers

detaining OU freshman Benjamin
Denhnger. whose arms are raised

above his head. Six seconds after it

appeared the student had complied

b) raising his arms, an Athens

Police Department Officer sprayed

Denhnger in the faced with pepper

spray.

Senate unanimously adopted a

resolution condemning some police

officers' actions during the time-

change disturbance. It also unani-

mously adopted a resolution oppos-

ing all students' participation in the

disturbance.

Denhnger 's arms were above

his head because the student was

resisting officers" attempts to pull

his hands behind his back to be

handcuffed, said APD Chief

Richard Mayer in the April 19 edi-

tion of The Post.

Denhnger also pushed an APD
officer before officers wrestled him
to the ground, according to the APD
arrest report. He faces charges of

resisting arrest, assault and disor-

derly conduct June 21 at 8:15 a.m.

in Athens Municipal Court.

Kevin A. Schneider

Anne PeltiebTHE POST

Students and police face off on Court Street early Sunday morning, April 2. Mounted police cleared a large

crowd of students off the street then the sidewalk following the "time change disturbance."

Ohio University Judiciaries

was under attack this year.

After a high number of stu-

dents were referred to judiciaries

because of the April 2 time-change

disturbance, the Student Civil

Rights Union formed as a resuh of

this year's time-change distur-

bance, said SCRU president Ed
Hastie.

Kyle Bray, an 01 fresh-

man, was suspended for Spring

and Summer quarters 2000 and

placed on probation next year.

Bray was arrested by the Athens

Police Department for allegedly

assaulting a police horse and

resisting arrest.

Freshman Benjamin
Denhnger was suspended for

Summer and Fall quarters 2000 and

placed on probation for two quar-

ters after being found guilty of civil

disturbance and mental or bodily

harm. Denlinger. whose arrest was

seen on several WSAZ-TV
Huntington-Charleston newscasts,

was charged with resisting arrest,

assault and disorderly conduct.

John Berenzw eig. a junior,

was found not guilty of civil dis-

turbance at his judiciary hearing.

Berenzweig was arrested by APD
as he crossed the street, and he

was the first to be found not guilt)

in an open judiciary hearing relat-

ing to the time-change incident.

—Stepfanie Romine

OU talks to Wal-Mart in '94,

long before 1999 controversy
In late April. The Post found

that Ohio University had corre-

sponded with representatives from

Wal-Mart in 1994 about possibly-

bringing the mega-store to Athens.

A series of letters between for-

mer OU Treasurer and Controller

William Kennard and Wal-Mart
real estate representative Michael

Bingham detailed the negotiations,

which began as early as March
1994 and ended abruptly

September 1. 1995. The two sides

were frying to agTee on the cost per

acre of a 15-acre lot adjacent to

Kroger on East State Street.

OU Director of Legal Affairs

John Bums confirmed that, unlike

the 1999 negotiations that brought

many Athens residents out to

protest the possibility of a Wal-

Mart in Athens, the earlier negotia-

tions were an attempt by the two

sides to enter into a direct lease.

The 1999 negotiations used the

realtor Continental Properties as a

middle-man.

Despite both series of negotia-

tions ending in disagreement, the

university plans to continue w ith the

project. OU Director of Facility

Planning John Kotowski said. The

city recently issued permit to fill the

land, and construction will begin on

the building as soon as the land is

filled to meet floodplain regulations.

In the meantime. Continental

is continuing its efforts to find a

major store to lease the land,

though Wal-Mart representative

Daphne Davis said that her compa-
ny has no plans to come to Athens

in the near future
—Joe Atkinson

Anne Peltier FOR THE POST

Bradley Campbell, a junior, takes some time for reflection as others

view the AIDS memorial quilt at the Convocation Center on May 2.

Campbell had seen the quilt twice before.
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Studies program looks for faculty
African American

Studies Department

hunts for chairperson.
After years of trying to

increase its faculty size, Ohio
University's African American
Studies department came one step

closer to hiring a new chairperson

this year.

Dr. Fred Lee Hord, director of
Black Studies at Knox College in

Galesbure, III., interviewed last

month. He was one of four candi-

dates, two of whom withdrew and
the third who also interviewed.

The current chairman. Vartel

Rose, is serving his second five-

year term as leader and plans to step

down at the end of this quarter.

This is the second time a

College of Arts and Sciences' search

committee has interviewed potential

chairpersons. In June 1999. the col-

lege refused to hire the department's

choice for a leader, saying a

stronger candidate could be found.

"Some departments just aren't

successful," said Joyce Cohen, OU
assistant dean for Administration of
Arts and Sciences.

But Rose said the department
has worked with limited faculty for

years. "We continue to have certain

needs that OU hasn't addressed,"

such as the ability to quickly hire

and maintain faculty, he said.

The department now has one
term employee, two tenured faculty

members and one vacant tenure-

track position. Professor Robert

Tournament bound

James Nedock/ THE POST

Ryan Kyes, Ohio University's second baseman, receives a pat on the head, as well as several high fives after

scoring one of Ohio's 11 runs against Duquesne. Ohio defeated Duquesne 11-4 on April 12, 2000. The team
made the MAC Tournament for the first time in three years.

Route 33 gets pulled in two
directions in bypass debates

In a much-debated vote, the

Transportation Review Advisory
Council granted $79.6 million to

fund the Athens-to-Darwin U.S.
Route 33 bypass project, despite an
ongoing lawsuit filed by two citizen

groups.

The money will be used to cre-

ate a super two-lane highway paral-

lel to the existing Route 33, con-
necting Athens and Meigs counties.

Although construction on the

project is permitted to begin, a law-

suit pending in a Columbus U.S.
District Court could interfere with

the construction plans.

Citizens Against Superfluous
Highways and the Buckeye Forest

Council filed a lawsuit April II

against the Ohio Department of
Transportation, TRAC and the

Federal Highway Administration,

accusing them of violating the

National Environmental Protection

Act.

The bypass project has been a

source of controversy in Athens and
Meigs counties for several years.

CASH has been an opponent of the

bypass project throughout that time
and insists that ODOT did not con-

sider a reasonable array of alterna-

tives to creating a new highway.

However, work involving the

bypass project will go ahead as

scheduled, unless the district court

judge decides to issue an injunction

based on CASH'S and the Buckeye

Forest Council's allegations.

On the other side of the coun-
ty, Nelsonville tackled its own
Route 33 bypass issues this year.

ODOT and Nelsonville City

Council had considered three possi-

ble locations for a bypass of the city

- one through Nelsonville, one north

of it and one south.

Although Council and resi-

dents say the northern route would
hurt Nelsonville's businesses
through isolation. ODOT officials

chose that route anyway. As a result.

Council struck down ODOT's
choice.

The project remains in limbo.

—Danielle Lipp

"We continue to have
certain needs that OU
hasn't addressed."

— Vatel Rose, department chairman

Rhodes retired in March, leaving

the job open.

The new chairperson, once
hired, can upgrade some positions

and possibly hire more faculty. Rose
said.

—Erika Smith

Protesters

speak out

in capital
WASHINGTON — More

than 1 0,000 protesters with a pot-

pourri of criticisms of the World
Bank Group and International

Monetary Fund shouted, per-

formed and stood firm together

during their April 16- 17 demon-
strations.

The protesters, mostly of
college-age. represent a variety of
organizations with a grab-bag of
gripes against the World Bank
and IMF. And among the thou-

sands of activists were more than

50 Ohio University students and
Athens residents.

The World Bank invests in

governments and private busi-

nesses of struggling countries.

And the IMF makes short-term

loans to help nations climb out of
economic tailspins.

Demonstrators mostly criticized

the institutions for adding to

countries' debt, investing in pro-

jects that destroy the environment
and encouraging sweatshops.

The general sentiment
among World Bank and IMF offi-

cials was that the demonstrators

had good intentions but misun-
derstood the institutions' func-

tions.

In the end. the IMF and
World Bank summit meetings
continued as planned. By
Monday, more than 1,300

demonstrators had been arrested.

And Monday's protests included

a clash with police during a spon-

taneous march through down-
town Washington. But protesters

largely emerged feeling their

message was heard.

"These demonstrations are

bringing attention to the issues

and the institutions, whether good
or bad," said Rumzi Araj, an OU
sophomore who attended the

protests . "At least people have
heard of them."

—Ryan Alessi



Jenny Applegate (left), the city editor, gives a suggestion to Laura Donnelly, the in-depth editor, just before deadline,
responsible for making sure stories were complete and often relied on each other for assistance.
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Jeff Brush, Post
photo assignment
editor, concentrates
on choosing the
best shot for the
next day's paper.
Shari Lewis, the
photo editor for

2000-01, looks on to
learn some tricks of

the trade.



On the first warm day of the quarter, OU students flood the campus

with Frisbees or basketballs often in hand. Convertible tops are down

and many are headed to Strouds Run. Spring quarter has arrived.
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Maya Angelou
speaks to the moms

M

James Patterson

Freshman Amy Poitinger, 18, photographs freshman Erin McCracken,

18, and her mother during a fund raiser for Habitat for Humanity on

Mothers' Weekend.

"om's Weekend, held May 5-7, 2000, brought

thousands of moms to Athens to spend the

.weekend with their children. While the

weekend was packed with fun things to do, the most

memorable was the speech given by Dr. Maya
Angelou.

Angelou blessed Ohio University with her pres-

ence and an amazing speech, which began with a

song. "When it looks like the sun doesn't shine any-

more," she sang. "You became my rainbow in the

clouds." Her speech touched on important aspects of

her own life, including not only triumphs, but also the

hardships that she faced.

Born as Marguerite Johnson on April 4. 1928 in

St. Louis, she grew up in Arkansas, under the care of

her grandmother. After being raped as a young child,

she became mute, and her grandmother truly became

her "rainbow in the clouds."

After sharing the joys of being a grandmother, she

described her Uncle Willie, who had a significant

impact on her life, as well as many other lives. In his

memory, Angelou wrote a song called "Willie." The

song was dedicated "to anyone who holds a stake in

someone's life."

After a lifetime of hardships, Angelou proved to

be stronger than anything thrown her way. She has

accomplished many successes in her life. She has

been an actress, a dancer, an off-Broadway play-

wright, a poet and autobiographer, a college professor,

and a Hollywood movie director. Angelou is best

known for her best-selling autobiography, / Know
Why the Caged Bird Sings. In recognition of all the

moms in the crowd, she said, "A mom is a rainbow in

the clouds."

2161
Moms' Weekend
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Senior Brian Whittaker, 23, steadies tlie scenery as freshman Jen Robb, 19,

takes polaroids to raise money for Habitat for Humanity.

Gateway to the

Future 111h
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Hundreds of students packed the E.W.

Scripps Hall amphitheater April 30,

2000 to see the Cincinnati

Shakespeare Festival (CSF) performance of

William Shakespeare's Hamlet.

Originating in the heart of downtown

Cincinnati. CSF consists of ten of the best

Shakespearean actors and actresses from

across the country, who perform a seven-show

season each year.

Under the direction of the founding artistic

director Jason Minadakis, CSF is modeled

after Shakespeare's original Troupe, and play-

ers perform in settings similar to

Shakespeare's original Globe Theatre. CSF
has a unique interactive style of performance,

and since 60 percent of its actors are under the

age of 45, the plays have a modern day style.

Hamlet was performed by eight actors and

actresses, playing 17 different roles. Nick

Rose stunned the audience as Claudius and the

ghost of the old king. R. Chris Reeder was

marvelous as Laertes, Rosencrantz and the

Player Queen. Brian Phillips played Polonius,

the attendant and the priest. Sylvester Little Jr.

played Gildenstern, the grave digger,

Marcelus and the Player King. Keland Scher

did an excellent job as Horatio and Joe

Verciglio was incredible as Hamlet himself.

The only two women were remarkable, with

Lesley Bevan as Gertrude and Corinne

Mohlenhoff as Ophelia and Osric.

These actors and actresses performed

Hamlet with only wooden blocks and swords

as props, but their grace and skill shone.

"While the play was shortened, it was

really good! They did an excellent job with

limited props." Cristen Wiley, OU sophomore,

said.

"It was definitely superb Shakespearean

action," Beth Croston, OU sophomore, said

after the show.

2lJ I
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Nick Rose, Claudius, turns away as Joe Verciglio, Hamlet,

rushes to the aid of Lesley Bevan, Gertrude, during the

Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival's performance of Hamlet at

the Scripps amphitheater.

B

James Patterson

Laertes (R. Chris Reede) advises Ophelia (Corinne Mohlenhoff) during

the Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival's performance of Hamlet at the

E.W. Scripps amphitheater.

Shakespeare Festival and Take Back the Night
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Greek Week fun

James Patterson

Sophomore Jason Stipham, 20, a member of the Fiji Fraternity lip syncs as members of Alpha Omicron Pi dance at the Creek Airbands

competition.

In
May. there is a week full of fun, competition and

fundraising for more than twenty-six sororities and

fraternities. Greek Week kicked off with opening

games on the evening of Sunday, May 14 and finished

with Airbands on Sunday, May 21.

Getting ready for the week is not a simple process.

It is a yearlong progression that starts the previous

May when the executive board is formed.

The ten WPA sororities, 16 IFC fraternities and NPHC
were involved. There were ten teams total for the

Week. Each team was made up of one sorority and one

or two fraternities and consisted of about 215 people.

2201
Greek Week

with a grand total of about 2.150 people involved.

Fraternities were teamed up according to the size of

the chapter. Then each sorority picked a fraternity team

from a hat at pairings held in Memorial Auditorium.

On Sunday, the opening games included an obsta-

cle course and tug of war at Peden stadium. Next on

the schedule were aquatic games that consisted of relay

races in the pool and water polo, both at the aquatic

center. Volleyball, flag football, and kickball followed

the water games. Competitions raised money for the

winner's philanthropy of choice; competitions includ-

ed: March of Dimes penny competition, a blood drive.
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God and Goddess talent competition. Airbands.

and March of Dimes Walk America. About

$3,000 was raised. Amy Maggart said.

After a week of hard work and competition.

Airbands was a smashing conclusion to Greek

Week. The Woodstock themed show put on by Pi

Beta Phi. Lambda Chi Alpha, and Delta Upsilon

took first place.

Throughout the week points were awarded for

each event. The overall winners of the week were

the following sororities and fraternities: first

place went to Pi Beta Phi. Lambda Chi Alpha and

Delta Upsilon; second place went to Delta Zeta.

Sigma Phi Epsilon. and Phi Kappa Sigma: third

place went to Alpha Gamma Delta and Sigma

Alpha Epsilon.

"The purpose of Greek Week is to bring the

Greek community together for one last fling for

the school year. Also it gives chapters an oppor-

tunity to interact with chapters they normally

wouldn't get a chance to. It was a success. We
raised some money for great causes and had fun

in the process," Maggart said.

James Patterson

Members ofSigma Alpha Mu mid Alpha Delta Pi take the stage to perform Proud to be an American at the Creek Week

Airbands competition.
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Right:

Dolly Xu, 9, Sharry

Nouri, 9, Alice Dicken, 9,

Avery Nelson, 9, and

Elias Nelon, 5, watch per-

formances at the stage

area of the International

Street Fair.

Above:

Larry Zhao, 4, son of

graduate students Yiqiang

and Dan Zhao, examines

a flag on College Green

during International

Week.
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International Street Fair
Dongs the worm to Athens

The annual International Street Fair brought people, food and cul-

ture from around the world together on Court Street as Athens and

the university community celebrated diversity and awareness May
15-20.

"... Throughout Ohio University's International Week activities, we
celebrate the cultural mosaic that is Athens, Ohio, and remind ourselves

how fortunate we are to live in a community that offers us the chance to

experience such diversity," OU President Robert Glidden said in his

opening welcome. "The International Street Fair, the culminating activity

of International Week, offers an opportunity for each of us to realize

anew that we truly are citizens of a global society," he said.

Activities for the week included speakers, discussions and exhibits at

The Ridges, Baker University Center Ballroom, Voigt Hall Lobby,

Kennedy Museum of Art, Galbreath Chapel, Scripps Auditorium and

Bentley Hall. The festivities culminated Saturday May 20, on Court

Street where area dance groups performed and vendors sold trinkets,

clothing and food relative to international cultures.

For the week. College Green was decorated with flags from around

the world.

James Patterson

The International Street Fair drew a diverse

crowd to Court Street.
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* £toi Brinck, a senior who lives at

79 N. High St., enjoyed a water-

tight with friend Mara/ Matthews

(not pictured), who is also a resi-

dent of High. Residents and

friends of residents ivore Highfest

T-shirts during the all-day event.
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An OU spring

tradition lives on
Warm weather, cookouts and

street festivals are a constant

every spring quarter at OU.

This year was no different as crowds of

students milled around the streets of Oak,

High and Palmer for the annual block

parties.

Although Oak and High tests fell on

the same night this year, large crowds of

revelers could be seen at both. Students at

High fest congregated in the street listen-

ing to the music that echoed from the var-

ious house parties. Oak fest attendees

kept their partying to the backyards.

Bands could be seen playing on the back

deck of one Oak Street house, while

some sort of ritual could be seen being

performed on the back deck of another.

"It was very funny. One guy stood on

the deck and led this chant, while the

crowd below repeated him. Then, every-

one spit their drinks on one another," said

senior Lindsey Wardwell.

The most anticipated fest of the year

was Palmer. The party started at 1 1 a.m.

with the band Way Down Low.

Performances by Akimbo, After Hours,

Phoundation. Max Power Trio, Ordinary

Peoples. Red Wanting Blue and O.A.R.

kept Palmer partiers happy all day. The

warm, sunny day allowed many to frolic

in kiddy pools and on slipping slides.

"It's our last Palmerfest and my
friends and I want one last chance to this

Slip n' Slide. We are having the greatest

/; Duplechtiin

time," senior Marisa Walker said as she

took her turn slipping.

The annual street fests provided good

times for many students; the only down-

side being the cleanup involved. However,

picking up cans for a few hours was worth

the plethora of memories the street fests

provided.
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Right:

Junior Lacrosse player,

Ashley Bauer, shoots on

Davidson's Lisa Benjamin.

Bauer scored 2 points but the

Bobcats were unable to pull

out a win.

Below:

Ohio Lacrosse player, Lindsey

Hart, goes to the goal in the

Bobcats'final home game

played against Davidson.

Hart scored 4 of the Bobcats'

11 points.
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Alyssa Trocher tries to get the ball from a Davidson

player while on the ground as Bobcat Lindsey Hart

comes to assist. The Bobcats lost the game 22-11

This was the Ohio women's lacrosse team's second season as a

varsity sport. Still a very young team, they ended their season

feeling victorious with a record of 3-10.

Ohio Head Coach Anne Moelk felt the team gave their games

everything they had, according to a Post article.

Moelk was especially pleased with the team's performance against

the University of Connecticut. The Bobcats lost this game 16-4, but

each player played an outstanding individual game. Once the gap

became so large, however, it was difficult to come back, said Ohio

attacker Dianne Villarreal. according to the article.

It is clear to any fan that the team gained a lot more confidence

this year and have all become closer as a team. Many players are

returning for the third season of Ohio Lacrosse, and with their dedica-

tion and ambition, it looks like their future can only get brighter.

Heather Charles
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//Ohio has a lot to be
proud of this season//

W

Steve Graff, of the Duquesne Dukes, tags Oil junior joe Carlone out at

the plate during tlte Bobcats' 11-4 victory April 12.

Above:

Senior Brian Wingfeld warms up before batting.

228
Baseball

James Patterson

'hen the Ohio baseball team was head-

ing into the Mid-American Conference

Tournament on May 19, they had a

very bright outlook. They beat Kent State 10-1

and advanced to play Miami in the semi-final

game later that afternoon. Unfortunately, the

Bobcats' luck ran out. They suffered a 10-5 loss

to the Miami Redhawks later that afternoon and

ended their season with a record of 31-25-1.

This was the fifth match-up between Miami

and Ohio that week. "[Miami] deserved to be in

the finals. They had beaten them five times and

were clearly the better team," Ohio Head Coach

Joe Carbone said, according to an article in The

Post.

The Bobcats took an early lead of 3-0 in the

first inning, but Miami roared back in the second

to tie the game. The next few innings would favor

the Redhawks.

Despite this loss in the semi-finals, Ohio has a

lot to be proud of this season and with a relatively

young team, next year's MAC Championship

could go the Bobcats.
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Heather Charles

Ohio celebrates after a win against Central Michigan. Ohio won the weekend doubleheader April 1-2, winning 3 of the 4 games.
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Ohio baserunner slides into second after a

steal attempt as a Toledo baseman awaits the

throw from the catcher.

Ohio runner slides safely into thud; the Bobcats split the double-header against Toledo Aprill4.

Softball
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Ohio first baseman, Jennifer

Schmidt, grabs at the ball as

Kent runner, Renne Lynch,

sprints toward the bag.

Slow start leads to good finish

The season started slow, but the softball team

picked up speed and steam at the end of the sea-

son, ranking fourth in their division of the Mid-

American Conference.

Members of the softball team began training for the

season the second week of September. In order to pre-

pare, team members lifted weights three days a week

and had practice five days a week during fall quarter.

Lack of an indoor training facility kept the ladies from

having indoor practice but they still had conditioning

and were hitting. When spring came around, the ladies

eagerly charged the field.

Even though the team finished the season with an

18-28 record, they finished the season well. Third

Basemen Kelli Bankert said they had a rough start and

although they pulled it together at the end. it was too

late to end with a better season and make the tourna-

ment. Coach Roanna Brazier also said there was "a

definite improvement at the end of the year. We won
the last eight of twelve games beating number 13.

Michigan, in a double header."

This season was, in some respects, a rebuilding

year after losing six team members the previous year.

This year's team was a young group with many fresh-

men and sophomores. Both Bankert and Tiffany Bolton

commented on the fact that there is a lot to look for-

ward to next year with the core of the team returning

and the fact that they are only losing two seniors.

Awards for the 2000 season are as follows: Bankert

was named the team's Most Valuable player, best offen-

sive player, MAC freshman of the year, and named to

the MAC Pepsi All-MAC First-Team. Bolton, sopho-

more, is the team's Best Defensive Player; Junior

Stephanie Stapleton won the Amy DeShay award,

given to the player who is the epitome of a team play-

er. The team*s most Improved Player was Randi Rico.

Senior Jen Sewell and junior Sara Kraus earned

Scholar-Athlete awards for academic dedication off the

field.
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Preparation

Helps OU
Track Place in

MAC
Pairs of feet were pounding the track the

second week of school in preparation for

the upcoming track season.

The Ohio men and women's track and field

teams' season ended at the Mid-American

Conference Championships May 1 8-20, in

Buffalo, New York. The men's team finished

12th place and the women's team finished ninth

in the tournament.

There was improvement for the men and

women when comparing the indoor and outdoor

track season. Freshman distance runner Mary

Reynolds said that she noticed that the team

improved greatly from indoor to outdoor

events. Freshman Jill Meranda said that there

J .

232

itrick Wliite

Katie Geib came in second overall with a

height of 5'-6" at the McDonald's Classic in

Peden Stadium this season.

Track & Field
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was approximately twenty more points in outdoor than

indoor events. Meranda also said, "We [teammates]

grew closer, which made us work better together and

improved our performance as a team."

The indoor season began in January and ended just

as the outdoor season began. The outdoor season

began March 18 in Athens against Cincinnati,

Marshall, and Bowling Green. The last regular compe-

tition was the Ohio Open on May 13, also held in

Athens.

Awards for the 2000 season are as follows:

Sophomore Melody Royster and freshman Martin

Jackson were named Team Most Valuable Players and

were both given the High Point Award for their perfor-

mances. Jackson and freshman Jana Dearth were given

Freshman MVP awards. Junior Chad Reinhardt and

sophomore C'Rai Weeden earned Most Improved

Player awards. Seniors Jacki Waller and Leah Jones

and junior Melody Royster were named tri-captains

for the women's team for 2001, and seniors Nick Pero,

Patrick Wliite

Nick Pero came in third during the McDonald's Tournament in

Peden stadium. Pero threw the shot 49'-8".

Steve Schaub. and Kwasi Apraku Gyau were named tri-

captains of the men's team.

BOBCAT
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this is either Melody Royster or

Jill Meranda running the 100m
hurdles at the Ohio Open track

meet, photo by James Patterson

this caption is not complete

James Patterson
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Second place for the second time

The Ohio women's golf team finished

second place to Kent State at the

Mid-American Conference

Tournament for the second year in a row.

Three Bobcats earned All-MAC hon-

ors. Heather Fueger and Julee Sovesky

were named to the first team, and Candace

Artz was named to the second team.

Sovesky finished fifth with a 227, which

was her eighth top 10 finish in 10 tourna-

ments this season. Fueger shot a confer-

ence and course record 7 1 in round two,

but had some trouble in her final.

Head Coach Ann Slater said she was

impressed with her team's ability to stay

focused throughout the tournament,

according to a news release.

The Lady Bobcats finished in the top

five in nine of 10 tournaments this season,

including three titles.

Ohio men's golf finished third at Penn

State's Rutherford Intercollegiate

Tournament the weekend of April 28. It

was their fifth top-five finish of the spring

season.
Diane Rubin, in mid-swing, was new to the

women's golf team this year. Rubin is from

Paris, Ohio.

Patrick White

il
Womens Golf
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Women's Golf Head Coach, Ann
Slater, watches junior Julie

Harter's swing during a practice

at the Oil Driving Range.

Patrick Wliite

X Heather Fueger's

shadow rests upon

the grassy skirt of

the practice green

at the Athens

Country Club.

Fueger urns voted

MVP for the sec-

ond time in her

three- year Bobcat

career.

Patrick Wliite
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Graduation

Trent Hacker, a University College graduate, sits patiently while his

college lines up under the Convocation Center
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The speaker for this year's commence-

ment, Helen Thomas, addresses the class

of 2000. Thomas worked in the Wliite

House for more than 50 years.

Crads fill the Convocation floor



Above:

Chris Champion, a Food Service majorfrom Rhode Island,

talks with a friend outside before graduation. Champion

decorated his mortar board with Christmas lights and alu-

minum foil.

Right:

Amy Lusk, graduating from the College of Communication,

says goodbye to Athens and "cow towns" with her mortar

board.
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Kevin Van Brimmer a journalism studentfrom Delaware,

Ohio, awaits to enter graduation with a few of his fellow

journalism colleagues.

Beloiv:

Megan McGraw is adjusting a faux apple on Vera Lee

Welch's mortar board. The pair graduated from the

College of Education.



Letter from the Edito
I'll prepare you now; as you flip through the pages of this year's Athena, and Ohio

I University is still fresh in your mind, it is hard to believe, but absolutely true: The day will

come when this wonderful place is hard to remember.

Like growing old and becoming mature, it will sneak up on you. One night you'll find

I yourself lying awake, trying to think of the name of your residence hall because it escaped

you while telling a story about the good 'ole days. And, sad as it is, you'll realize then that its

I been a decade since college and campus will never be the same . . . except in your yearbook.

It will be on that day that the Athena staff will feel most proud because if you pick up this book ten years

from now or more and flip through its pages and feel like you're here again, we've been successful.

That's the trouble with yearbooks—the true marker of accomplishment requires a lot of time. As I began

this editorship over a year and a half ago, the staff and I agreed that we wanted to capture what this year

meant to Ohio University, its students and their futures. That's why we chose the theme "Gateway to the

Future." It encompassed everything we feel about this institution, its purpose and its mission. But. gorgeous

photos and powerful words cost a lot of money; we had a tight budget, few resources, little experience and

even less time. During a few brief moments, it sounded easy, but most of the time, I was scared.

The mounting deadline pressure and our already too busy schedules made for an explosive combination.

Our goal often seemed too big, too much, too out of reach. And, we had set out to make such a huge change,

we felt like anything less than perfect wasn't good enough. Amazingly, good things have a way of coming

together, maybe not perfectly, but very well at least.

Thinking back on our many challenges, it would be easy to say that this yearbook is a the result of good

fortune. More likely, the reality is that for an entire year I had the unique pleasure of working with some of

Ohio University's best students. They are what caused this magical transformation to happen. Their dedica-

tion, persistence, innovation and love for Ohio University is the reason you are able to take this little piece of

OU with you when you leave.

Believe it or not, one of this country's finest yearbook operations is housed in a dusty little room on the

third floor of our very own Baker University Center. Through its doors have passed many art, advertising,

business, journalism and public relations students, but few have touched this campus and its constituents in

such a special way as this year's staff has. In a decade, you'll understand what I'm talking about, but for now
I'll just say that it's worth the wait.

Sincerely,

Allison Lewis

Editor in ChiefColophon
The Athena yearbook, Volume 95, is a spring edition book produced entirely by Ohio University students

in Athens, Ohio. The book consists of 208 bound pages and a 32- page spring supplement designed in Quark

4.0 on Apple computers: iMac, G4 and Power Macintosh.

Other software applications included Adobe Photoshop 5.5, FreeHand and Word. A Nikon Coolscan II

negative scanner and a flatbed LACIELimited Silverscanner II were also used. All pre-press production was

done in-house with page negatives delivered to the printer, Taylor Publishing Company of Dallas, Texas.

Alan Swank served as Taylor representative. James Rodgers served as Athena adviser.

Cover material is matte black, with green and white silkscreen. Tip-on photographs are four-process

color. Endsheets four-process color on Passport Granite 80#. while regular pages are 80# matte finish. Four-

process color was used for pages one through 3 1 , and Taylor colors were used for the green duotoned onto

all divider pages. Fonts used throughout the book were Times, Palatine Shelley Allegro Script, New York,

Garamound Narrow, and Arial.

Senior portraits were taken by Davor Photography of Bensalem, Penn., represented by James Rainey.

Educational Services Inc. of Atlanta, Ga., collected corporate advertising. The yearbook retailed at $40.

Letter from the Editor and Colophon






